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District’s  
staff input  
reviewed
School survey identifies 
school leadership issues
Oshkosh Herald

More than six months after an unsigned 
letter from disgruntled school district em-
ployees prompted an independent survey 
of administrative leadership issues, results 
from that survey were aired at last week’s 
Board of Education meeting that called 
for a strategic “do-over.” 

Communication and staff recognition 
issues led the complaints against Oshkosh 
Area School District leadership regarding 
their relations with teachers, principals 
and others, according to the Gallup en-
gagement survey administered in Janu-
ary by Cooperative Educational Service 
Agency (CESA) 6. 

Since the time the anonymous letter 
was released Nov. 24, Superintendent 
Vickie Cartwright resigned effective July 
1, Shorewood Schools Superintendent 
Bryan Davis was hired in late May to re-
place her and the Board of Education 
went through a realignment after the April 
6 election.

The January survey, taken amid the pan-
demic-hampered school year, drew more 
than 1,100 responses from all levels of 
school employees. They shared concerns 
about not getting proper recognition, 
feedback or inclusion in decision-making 
by their supervisors. 

While these management problems 
were shared by many of those responding, 
CESA 6 executive director Ted Neitzke 
told the board that the staff engagement 
information, including the positive find-

Shepherd Band to reignite live touring at Waterfest
By Steve Clark
Herald contributor

It’s safe to say that Kenny Wayne Shep-
herd is amped up to return to the stage. 

Shepherd, the leader of the band that 
carries his name, has performed just once 
in front of an audience since February 
2020 because of the coronavirus that shut 
down live performances in the music in-
dustry. 

But with the country emerging from the 
pandemic, the stages will no longer be si-
lent and the arenas no longer empty. For 
Shepherd that means getting back to what 
he has done for the majority of his life – 
starting with a June 24 date at the Leach 
Amphitheater as part of the Waterfest 
summer schedule. 

“Everybody is pumped about it. I don’t 
think anybody would not be excited to 

get back to what we 
do,” Shepherd said in 
a phone interview ear-
lier this month. “Most 
musicians have not 
been able to work for 
a year and that’s how 
they feed their families, 
pay their bills and also 
serve their purpose.” 

Shepherd, who last performed in front 
of a limited audience in August, isn’t fear-
ful of any added nerves on his return to 
the stage. The blues guitarist has been per-
forming and recording steadily since his 
early teenage years. 

But he is aware that he and his band-
mates – Noah Hunt (vocals), Chris Lay-

Shepherd

See School survey on Page 9

See Shepherd on Page 7

Wisconsin maintains full 
restrictions on cannabis
By Joseph Schulz
Herald contributor

Neither recreational nor medical mar-
ijuana will be legalized at the state level 
this biennial budget 
cycle, despite most 
Wisconsinites sup-
porting it and grow-
ing local demand for 
cannabis reform.

Gov. Tony Evers 
proposed legalizing recreational marijuana 
in February, which he says could generate 

more than $165 million in tax revenue an-
nually and could help alleviate racial dis-
parities in the criminal justice system.

Legalization debate 
continues as laws hold 

See Cannabis on Page 10

Breakwater, a community coali-
tion focused on youth and adult 
substance use in Winnebago 
County, is sponsoring a six-part 
series on cannabis, or marijua-
na, a topic gaining attention as 
‘cannabis culture’ evolves with 
legalization efforts and its future 
impact on society. 

About the series

Photo from Carter Uslabar

Buds from marijuana plants contain the highest content of THC, the main active ingredient. 

THE COVID-19 VACCINE IS FREE.
NO INSURANCE OR ID NEEDED.

EVERY WEDNESDAY IN JUNE
1:00 PM - 6:00 PM
NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED.
PFIZER, JOHNSON & JOHNSON AND MODERNA
VACCINES AVAILABLE FOR ANYONE 12 AND UP
THE SUNNYVIEW EXPO CENTER IS LOCATED AT
500 E CTY RD Y, OSHKOSH

DO YOUR PART.
PROTECT AGAINST COVID-19.

WALK-IN WEDNESDAY AT THE
SUNNYVIEW EXPO CENTER
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GET YOUR VACCINE AT THE
OSHKOSH FARMER'S MARKET
Find the Winnebago County Health Department
in front of the Time Community Theater on:

JUNE 12 / JUNE 19 / JULY 10
9:00 AM - NOON
PFIZER AND JOHNSON & JOHNSON VACCINES
AVAILABLE FOR ANYONE 12 AND OLDER
NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED

COVID-19 HOTLINE: 920-232-3026

WWW.WCVACCINE.ORG
FIND A VACCINE CLINIC NEAR YOU AT

Age
Friendly
Communities
CCCheck out Episode 144

www.breakwaterwi.org
help is one call
or text away!

call 2-1-1 or text
your zip

code to 898211
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in the Oshkosh area. 
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www.oshkoshherald.com. 

Support the Oshkosh Herald
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A $50 annual membership  
supports receiving the newspaper 
weekly. Call 920-479-6301 or visit
www.oshkoshherald.com/store
/membership.

Subscribe
For $70 annually the Oshkosh 
Herald is mailed to non-delivery 
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www.oshkoshherald.com/shop
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WWW.WATERFEST.ORG FOR TICKETS AND MORE INFO ON UPCOMING SHOWS

SUMMER SOLSTICE PARTY! Teachers Free
w/School ID

Capacity is
limited due
to pandemic
considerations.

AT THE LEACH AMPHITHEATER

THURSDAY, JUNE 17

HAIRBALL!
BIG MOUTH AND THE POWER TOOL HORNS

THE PRESIDENTS

GATES OPEN 5:45PM

RESERVED

VIP $30
Before 7pm – Early
Bird General Admission

After 7pm –
General Admission

Online In-Advance
General Admission

$15

$15

$20

Series takes closer look at cannabis 
What is cannabis? Is it marijuana? 

What is Delta 8? THC? CBD? That lip 
balm contains what? You can overdose on 
those gummies at the gas station? 

These can be confusing discussions and 
after attending a boot camp on marijua-
na use with teens through the Alliance 
for Wisconsin Youth, I had even more 
questions. 

Not only can this alphabet soup be 
confusing, but we need to understand the 
differences of legalization versus decrim-
inalization. 

I’ve raised two kids in Phoenix and 
didn’t think there was much left that 
would surprise me. However, I have been 
amazed to learn about the forms that 
cannabis can come in (like lip balm that 
mimics those round ball items) or the 
potency of gummies that can look just 
like the gummy bears I gave my children 
as a sweet treat decades ago. 

As a member of the steering committee 
for Breakwater, a community coalition 
focused on preventing and reducing 
youth and adult substance use in Win-

nebago County, I am always learning 
and working on understanding cannabis 
products, side effects, and pros and cons 
of each. One thing is for sure: Today’s 
marijuana is definitely not like boomers’ 
weed anymore. 

Breakwater is sponsoring a six-part series 
that begins in today’s Oshkosh Herald. This 
series isn’t either for or against the use or 
sale of any product – it’s about education. 

I’ve listened in on community con-
versations where military veterans speak 
about the relief that CBD products have 
given them. I’ve read the articles on 
toddlers getting into gummies and over-
dosing. And Wisconsin is surrounded by 
states that have either legalized or decrim-
inalized marijuana in some form. 

This begs us to take a deeper look what 
is right for Wisconsin and Oshkosh. Be-

ing the lone holdout should be to some 
advantage as our neighboring states learn 
firsthand about the pitfalls and benefits of 
changing the laws on marijuana. 

Dan Hinton, Winnebago County’s pre-
vention services coordinator, noted the 
difficulty in finding credible information 
about marijuana and its variants, so we 
offer any clarifications that we can.

First, I want to make clear I am not 
opposed to the market. We have dog 
biscuits with CBD in them to help our 
rescue dog’s anxiety. Jake gets biscuits 
around hunting and fireworks season 
to deal with loud sudden noises. The 
biscuits have worked miracles in calming 
our pup down. 

In an environment where our drinking 
culture is so prevalent, we chuckle when 
hearing of the “chill” you get when taking 
a “half of a half of a half ” of a gummy 
that has Delta 8, a variation of cannabis 
that can contain up to 0.3 percent THC, 
which passed through on the federal farm 
bill with no age requirements. If these are 
that strong think about a teenager who 
eats a pack of gummies that can be picked 
up at the corner convenience store. Will 
they really stop at one?  

I encourage reading the articles over 
the next six weeks and have conversations 
with family and friends.

Karen Schneider

Herald publisher

Fourth of July 
parade will be 
back in town

This year’s Oshkosh Fourth of July pa-
rade is set to step off at 9 a.m. July 4 with 
the theme of “Honoring Our Gulf War 
Veterans” to commemorate the 30th anni-
versary of the Persian Gulf War.

The parade will follow its tradition-
al route beginning at Otter Avenue and 
North Main Street, north on Main, right 
on East Irving Avenue and ending at Ha-
zel Street near Menominee Park.

Parade coordinator Anne Hauch said 
parade participants will be allowed to dis-
tribute items such as flags and candy to 
spectators if they choose to do so.  

The parade will be broadcast by  
Oshkosh Media with John Nieman of Fa-
ther Carr’s and Joe Wiedenmeier of the 
Friends of OCM as commentators.

The parade is hosted by Vietnam Veter-
ans of America Chapter 437.

Breaking ground? Opening a new 
business? Promotions? Expanding 
staff? Send in business news to 
businessbits@oshkoshherald.com. 
Our readers are looking for  
information on what businesses 
are doing in Oshkosh. Help us 
share the news by emailing  
businessbits@oshkoshherald.com 
or calling 920-479-6301.

Send Business Bits

3017 HOLLY CT · OSHKOSH $375,000
2 Story Home located in the Tn Of Algoma! Grand foyer leads to
upper level w/3 BR & 2.5 Baths. Huge master suite w/walk-in
closet, Bath, double vanity, jetted tub, + walk-in shower. Open
Concept Kitchen/Dinette/Living Rm + Formal Dining, Office/4th
BR + 1st floor laundry. LL Family Rm, bar area, full Bath,+ lots of
storage. Extra Deep Tandem Garage! A Must See!

PamMezzano 920-216-0314 · pam@oshkoshrealty.com
Michelle Hansen 920-292-4041 · michelle@oshkoshrealty.com

814 Knapp St · Oshkosh
920-230-8880
www.oshkoshrealty.com

920-508-9000
www.oshkoshherald.com

923 S. Main St. Suite C • Oshkosh,WI 54902

Our offices will be closed on July 5th

Space and copy deadline: 6/30,Wednesday NOON
(instead of Friday 7/2 Noon)
This is for display and classified advertising.

Please be advised the Oshkosh Herald will have
early deadlines for the July 7th issue:

EARLY HOLIDAYDEADLINES
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THINK
ABOUTIT
Kids inWinnebago County
report trying alcohol,
marijuana and prescription
drugs as young as 14 years old

TALK
ABOUTIT
Try asking the kids in your life
what they see and hear about
drugs and alcohol. Do they
have any questions?

For more information or for references to
facts on marijuana visit
www.breakwaterwi.org/resources/
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*Must be presented at time of estimate. Save $1500 on complete ABC Seamless steel siding project 
over 1,200 sq ft. Offer subject to change without notice. Not valid with any other offers/promotions. Void 

where prohibited by law. Not responsible for typos or misprints.

235 W. Scott St, Fond du Lac, WI

WrightwayBuilt.com  |  920-929-8999

PROTECT YOUR BIGGEST INVESTMENT

WITH ABC 
SEAMLESS SIDING

SAVE $1,500
ON YOUR NEXT ABC SEAMLESS 

STEEL SIDING PROJECT

ZERO MAINTENANCE, NO PAINTING
DURABLE, HEAVY-GAUGE STEEL

SUSTAINABLE AND ENERGY EFFICIENT

EST

1977

call Tim
920-573-5013

mr.oshkosh@hotmail.com

Looking For Oshkosh
Truck Items

Blueprints/Brochures
Equipment Photos
Souvenir Items
Dealer Items
Emblems/Signs

HELP
WANTED
HELPHELP
WANTEDWANTED

OSHKOSH CITY CAB
920-235-7000

The longest running transportation
provider in the city is looking
for dedicated and hard working
individuals to join our team.

Please come by to our office at
2723 Harrison St. in Oshkosh to
meet with management and fill
out one of our applications.
Be a part of the solution to our
city’s transportation needs.

Solar panel process, urban agriculture get airing
By Kaitlyn Scoville
Oshkosh Herald

Oshkosh’s Sustainability Advisory 
Board heard presentations about topics of 
rising interest in the area at its June meet-
ing.

Member Lisa Marone and city staff 
compiled a city comparison presentation 
for solar panel applications, installations 
and costs for any setting – commercial, 
residential or otherwise – amid an in-
crease in requests by residents.

As it stands, Oshkosh is the most ex-
pensive in the Fox Valley area to apply for 
a conditional use permit (CUP) for solar 
panels at $450. From there, consultation 
and installation can take an additional 
four to six weeks.

There’s no specific ordinance in the city 

to accommodate those seeking alternative 
power sources, according to Marone. City 
code was last updated in 2017 to require 
CUPs for solar panels in all settings.

She also cited problems among solar 
contractors because of the four- to six-
week wait for the CUP to be approved on 
top of expenses from purchasing the actu-
al panels.

The presentation came with the goal to 
make the application process easier and 
more cost efficient for residents and busi-
nesses to consider solar panels.

In La Crosse, residents are quickly as-
sisted with a checklist of requirements be-
fore applying and getting connected with 
solar contractors, and in Appleton appli-
cants only need to pay $50.

Wausau partnered with the educational 

project Grow Solar to provide educational 
and financial information about solar panels.

With comparisons to other communi-
ties, Marone suggested the city adopt some 
of these strategies for an easier process.

“It’s obvious we’re regulating these 
differently than a lot of (other commu-
nities),” said assistant planner Brandon 
Nielson. “It appears we are definitely an 
outlier here.”

The Plan Commission also heard the 
presentation at its recent meeting. If the 
commission and board are on similar 
terms, code amendments could be on the 
Common Council’s agenda for its first 
reading as early as July 13.

A separate presentation by UW Osh-
kosh alumni Jenn and Adam Sattler came 
set with a goal of introducing urban per-
maculture to the city as compared to other 
communities who utilize the initiative. 

Having grown up in small farm towns, 
the couple developed a keen interest in 
urban agriculture and the benefits it can 
bring to deal with food insecurity and eco-
nomic distress for some residents. 

Permaculture, or the holistic design pro-
cess to farm “in the guise of nature,” Jenn 
explained, brings several economic and sus-
tainable benefits to the city if done properly. 

Permaculture locations can be made 
adaptable with front and backyards, roof-

tops and vacant lots, providing easy-to-ac-
cess locations for those unable to travel far. 

Furthermore, Jenn said providing urban 
agriculture would build community and 
stimulate the local economy by providing 
income sources for residents who have 
these spaces available. 

Sustainable benefits include being a 
support system for pollinators, working 
against climate change, reducing local heat 
indexes and increasing carbon sequestra-
tion, or appropriation. 

With an urban orchard focus for the 
Sattlers, Jenn said Oshkosh’s permits, or-
dinances and codes were too restrictive at 
the moment to support this incentive. 

Council liaison Aaron Wojciechowski 
agreed with the sentiment, noting “bur-
densome” regulations in a number of 
items in the city. 

Planning services manager Mark Lyons 
told the board that the proposal by the Sat-
tlers may not help with the project, as res-
idential properties must remain a lot’s pri-
mary use before also being used as a source 
of income through any urban agriculture.

“We need to relax a little,” Wojciechowski 
said. “I think this is a fantastic opportunity. 
Anything we can do to increase sustainabil-
ity and encourage people to better the envi-
ronment, we should seriously consider it.”

Oshkosh Herald

Keep on rolling 
Model A antique vehicles could be seen amid modern traffic last week during the 
national Model A Restorers Club’s annual gathering that came to Oshkosh this year. 
Spectators are shown getting a closer look at one of the early Ford vehicles that were 
first produced in 1927.
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Boys & Girls Club launches building expansion
The Boys & Girls Club of Oshkosh 

celebrated more than 50 years of serv-
ing youth and families in the community 
with a June 6 block party, where the club 
announced an expansion project for the 
club’s facilities.

Chief executive Tracy Ogden unveiled 
plans to expand and remodel the building 
at 501 E. Parkway through a five-part capi-
tal project that will allow for more services 
to families. The addition will include a 
community center where other local agen-
cies can collaborate, a second-floor teen 
space separate from younger children, and 
a new administrative wing. 

Classroom space in the Radford Center 
side of the building – for ages 6-10 – will 
be expanded to double the number of 
children the classrooms can serve to 80. 
The Teen Center will be renovated along 
with administrative offices into a space for 
middle school age children. 

In addition, a second gym and a new 
outdoor space with playground, courtyard 

and all-purpose field will be added to bet-
ter accommodate the more than 300 chil-
dren served daily.

“It has been 17 years since our last ma-
jor campaign and this project will increase 
the services we can offer our children and 
families through agency collaboration and 
partnerships,” said Mark Lasky, the club’s 
campaign chairman. 

Submitted photo

Boys & Girls Club chief executive Tracy Ogden and board president Jeff Trembly show the new 
building designs planned for the club.

Oshkosh history 
by the Winnebago 
County Historical 
& Archaeological 
Society

Back in the Day

June 25, 1976
Phil Donahue Broadcasts Live 
From Oshkosh: Phil Donahue 
brought his famous live audience 
television talk show to Oshkosh’s 
Civic Auditorium on Friday play-
ing to a capacity crowd. He an-
nounced, “Mike Douglas takes his 
shows to Hawaii. Johnny Carson 
broadcasts from California. Dinah 
Shore comes from New York. But 
the reason we have so much fun 
is because we come to you from 
places like Oshkosh, Wisconsin!” 
The crowd roared with approval. 
Donahue endeared himself to the 
crowd when he walked onstage 
wearing Oshkosh B’Gosh over-
alls and the B’Gosh signature red 
neckerchief. His guest for this show 
was noted pediatrician Dr. Lendon 
Smith.

Source: Oshkosh Daily Northwestern, 
June 28, 1976

Two finalists for Fox Valley Technical Col-
lege president have been recommended to 
its board of trustees to replace Susan May, 
who is retiring after 13 years in the position.

The FVTC Presidential Search Com-
mittee has selected Charles Lepper, vice 
president for student affairs and enroll-
ment management at Salt Lake Commu-
nity College in Salt Lake City; and Chris-
topher Matheny, FVTC’s executive vice 
president and chief academic officer.

Lepper previously served as vice pres-
ident for student affairs at Tidewater 
Community College in Norfolk, Va., and 
earned a doctor of philosophy degree with 

an emphasis in educational administration 
from Indiana State University; a master’s 
in secondary, higher and adult education 
from Grand Valley State University in Al-
lendale, Mich.; and a bachelor’s in human 

resources and personnel management 
from Ball State University in Muncie, Ind. 

Matheny previously served as vice pres-
ident for instruction and chief academic 
officer at FVTC. He earned a doctor of 
philosophy in educational leadership and 
policy analysis from the University of 
Wisconsin; a master of business admin-
istration degree from Illinois Institute of 
Technology in Chicago; and a bachelor’s 
in psychology from DePaul University. 

Each candidate is at FVTC this week to 
meet with college leadership, tour cam-
pus, interview with the full board and par-
ticipate in forums.

FVTC names finalists in search for president

MathenyLepper

FAMILY OWNED FOR OVER 50 YEARS!

OSHKOSH
136 Jackson St.
(920) 424-6700

FOND DU LAC
525 E. Division S.
(920) 923-2000

RIPON
315 Mt Zion Dr.
(920) 748-2366

BERLIN
W832 State Road 91 Suite 1a

(920) 361-0485
Hearing tests are given for the purpose of selection and adjustment of hearing instrumentation. Results may vary related to duration and severity of impairment. Early detection is important.

www.Beltone.com • 1-800-432-4761

ATTENTION:
During the month of July, along with this incredible pricing, your
local Beltone Hearing Care Center is offering a FREE hearing
Test with no cost or obligation on your part.
At your FREE Hearing Test a Licensed Hearing Care
Professional will ask you a few simple questions about the kind
of communication difficulties you may be experiencing. You will
also receive a visual ear exam using a video otoscope, and
your hearing will be tested using a series of sounds and words.
Together, you will review the results and receive a professional
recommendation.
Call your neighborhood Beltone Hearing Care Center today to
schedule your FREE Hearing Test. See first-hand why Beltone
is the most trusted name in hearing healthcare.**

Schedule your FREE appointment today
Hearing Care Center Hearing Aids:
3 Are Virtually Invisible
3 Automatically Adjusts
3 Provide Superior Sound Clarity
3 Fits Most Hearing Losses

** Starting price per unit. See center for details.

Limited time low price!
Expires 7/31/2021

Advanced Digital Hearing Aid

$988*
Regular Price: $1998.00

LOWEST PRICE OF THE YEAR!

WE ACCEPT MOST
HEALTHCARE INSURANCE
INCLUDING FEDERAL
HEALTH CARE PLANS
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Reservations Suggested 920-230-6300

Located Inside
The BEST WESTERN PREMIER

WWWWWWWaterfront Hotel • 1 North Main Street

We’re combining special menu
items along with our most popular dishes to

ensure you have the best experience possible.
Call (920) 230-6300 for reservations

WWee’’rree ccooookkiinngg uupp
ssoommeetthhiinngg ssppeecciiaall tthhiiss
FFaatthheerr’’ss DDaayy JJuunnee 2200tthh

920-230-6300

FREE GIFT FOR ALL FATHERS!
All dads get a free pint of beer or root beer float

on Father’s Day

Dad’s can enter to win
• $50 GR gift card
• Golf for 2 at Far Vu Golf Course
• A Super Dad gift basket
• 1 night stay at The Best Western
Premier Waterfront Hotel

Celebrating our history, building for tomorrowCelebrating our history, building for tomorrow
As we embark on our 150th year of inspiring leaders,
researchers and champions, we ask for your support to
help our students thrive for the next 150 years.

YOUR SUPPORT WILL BENEFIT:
} Student academic, research and professional pursuits
} University efforts in areas of sustainability,

social justice and economic security
} Campus environment and student experience

uwo.sh/give150

LISTWITH CHRIS, IT’S THAT SIMPLE
CALL TODAY FOR YOUR FREE CMA

CHRIS
MCPHETRIDGE

Call/Text (920) 642-0980
cmcpsellyourhome.com

Children’s book personalizes 1914 labor tragedy
By Kaitlyn Scoville
Oshkosh Herald

An Oshkosh resident is continuing her 
creative writing career with a historical 
fiction piece of a massacre with Wisconsin 
ties.

Pat Kilday attended the University of 
Wisconsin Oshkosh during the 1960s and 
graduated with a degree in English and el-
ementary education. 

Since then, she has had teaching jobs 
from Milwaukee to Sydney, Australia. She 
moved to Oshkosh in 1974, got married 
and has been here 47 years.

She taught fourth grade at Webster 
Stanley Elementary School for 14 years 
before retiring in 2010. After doing so, she 
found she missed being around children 
and began substitute teaching while she 
wrote.

Under the pseudonym Juliet Rosetti, 
Kilday depicts a fictional child’s witness 
accounts of the Ludlow Massacre, which 
happened in 1914. She came upon the 
story while teaching union labor and eco-
nomics.

“It’s a total struggle for human rights, 
good versus evil – all the elements of a sto-
ry are there. I didn’t want to make it about 
the grownups but the kids,” she said.

Self-published in April, Kilday’s “Night 
of the Burning Tents” was Amazon’s No. 
1 release in historical fiction for children 
for a week upon its publication. She said 
her target audience is 10- to 14-year-old 
readers.

“There’s a lot of books about the Ho-
locaust, children hiding from Nazis and 
their parents being killed. Having been 
a teacher, I know they can handle it,” she 
said.

Southern Colorado coal miners, em-
ployees of large mine owners such as John 
D. Rockefeller, went on strike in Septem-
ber 1913 for union rights, better pay and 
better working conditions. 

About 12,000 miners walked out from 
10 towns across the coal fields. The largest 
group of which was from Ludlow, Colo., 

consisting of about 1,600 employees.
Almost all of the workers were immi-

grants, and many were from Greece, Kil-
day said. 

“They had people from all over come to 
Ludlow and mine because they were try-
ing to escape the horrible Jim Crow laws,” 
she continued. “Chinese, Mexican and 
practically every country in southern Eu-
rope were represented there.”

Tents were set up nearby for strikers by 
the union, and mine owners brought in 
guards and other personnel to quelch the 
protests. 

“People on both sides were getting 
killed as everything escalated. They fired 

right into the tents with a machine gun 
and they didn’t care who got hurt,” Kilday 
said.

And at one point during the strike, the 
Colorado governor ordered the National 
Guard to the coalfields, whose command-
er was Karl Linderfelt of Janesville. He was 
known for torturing confessions out of na-
tives during the Philippine War of 1898. 

“A lot of people said later if he hadn’t 
been in charge none of this would have 
happened, because he had such a reputa-
tion for brutality and treating people with 
total disrespect,” Kilday explained. 

Some strikers and their families took 
cover in dugouts beneath their tents. 
Three women and their children took 
shelter under one of these tents while Lin-
derfelt and his men began to set fire to the 
camp on April 20, 1914. 

Casualties were three women and 11 
children that day, along with another 25 
strikers who succumbed to the violence in 
the protest’s entirety.

The heroine of the piece, Katie, is faced 
with an “awful decision,” Kilday said. “She 
was the only witness to the atrocity and 
she had to decide to keep quiet in fear of 
repercussions to her family or stand up 
and tell the truth, hoping for justice to be 
served.”

Since its publication, Kilday has not re-
ceived any criticism or backlash from ei-
ther parents or teachers.

One review of “Night of the Burning 
Tents” says, “Rosetti tells this important 
history through fictional characters and 
some real people. She does a masterful 
job of showing the terrible events with-
out dwelling on them enough to scare a 
younger reader, yet the author does not 
shy away from tragedy.”

“The characters show a lot of courage 
and resiliency in a horrible situation,” Kil-
day said.

Her next project is in the same period of 
the Ludlow Massacre. She hopes to have 
“When Babies Came in the Mail” com-
plete by the end of this year.

Oshkosh Herald

Pat Kilday’s “Night of the Burning Tents” takes a fictionalized look at a Colorado massacre 
from 1914 that erupted from labor strife during that time.
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ton (drums), Kevin McCormick (bass), 
Joe Krown (keyboards), Joe Sublett (sax) 
and Mark Pender (trumpet) – may be a 
little bit rusty taking the stage but sees it 
as a challenge to overcome and put on a 
classic show. 

“I am definitely aware I’m not as on 
top of my game as I was when everyone 
was sent home,” said Shepherd, who has 
been nominated for five Grammys. “We 
were on tour at the time and it was like a 
well-oiled machine. The band was firing 
on all cylinders. Inevitably when you are 
at home for over a year, there’s going to be 
a little bit of dust to knock, some cobwebs 
to get rid of. 

“But I get excited about the idea that we 
are going to walk out there a little rusty 
and it’s a matter of are we going to sink or 
swim. I know we will rise to the occasion. 
I thrive on that challenge.” 

Shepherd is one of the country’s most 
known blues-oriented guitarists with nine 
studio albums and two live albums. His 
first record “Ledbetter Heights” was intro-
duced in 1995 and the first of three plati-
num albums he headlined. 

In the 25-plus years since that release 
Shepherd said his music has changed but 
the foundation of everything he writes 
and plays is based on the blues music he 
grew up around as a kid in Shreveport, La. 

“As an artist, the goal is to not repeat 
yourself constantly and in order to do that, 
I draw from other musical influences, oth-
er genres of music I’ve listened to,” he said. 
“Blues is the foundation of what we do but 
we take that into a lot of different areas 
and we build on that. I don’t want people 
to think that before we put a record out 
they know what it is going to sound like. 

“Obviously they have certain expecta-
tions that are going to be met as far as to 
the level of performance and the energy 
that we put into what we do. The songs are 
going to be different and it’s not going to 
be us constantly repeating ourselves.”

During the pandemic, Shepherd was 

able to create new music and believes he 
has enough songs for at least two albums 
but no timetable for when those will be 
put together. 

His last studio album “The Traveler” 
was released in May 2019 and a live al-
bum – with accompanying DVD – was 
produced from one of his 2019 shows in 
Germany titled “Straight To You Live.” 

“That was the first live video we put out. 
There have been opportunities to film 
shows and we have done certain things 
but in the end, it just never passed the 
test. It was never the right show to put 
out,” Shepherd said. “Everybody felt good 
about the performance and in light of the 
fact that we were unable to tour and there 
was no end in sight, this was the right time 
to put out the live DVD. It was very well 
received. That’s one of those projects that 
sells forever.”

For fans who saw the DVD of the live 
show, Shepherd is confident – rust and 
all – they will see a similar performance at 
Waterfest. 

And for those who haven’t, he believes 
they’re just not fans of his music … yet. 

“I feel confident that people who are 
seeing us for the first time are going to walk 
away fans,” he said. “It’s guitar-infused, 

blues-based rock. We have an all-star band 
so you are going to get to see some really 
good performers and a high-energy show 
from start to finish.”

The Waterfest performance will be the 
first show on Shepherd’s limited summer 
tour. He said the band expects to resume 
its normal schedule later this year. 

Although the country is still not com-
pletely back to normal, the band is com-
fortable playing shows no matter the venue 
because they get to play live music again. 

“The people who make those decisions 
are the ones who have given people the 
green light. If they are saying it’s OK, then 
I think most people are moving forward. 
So, we’re moving forward as well,” Shep-
herd said. “Everybody is dying to get out 
on the stage again. We’re all psyched to do 
it. It’s going to be a lot of fun.”

Photo from Kenny Wayne Shepherd Band

Waterfest welcomes blues rock artist Kenny Wayne Shepherd as the headliner to the June 24 lineup.

Shepherd
from Page 1

COVID-19 TIPS FOR 

OSHKOSH TENANTS

Let your landlord know if your
household experiences a loss 
of income.  Remember—your
landlord wants to avoid eviction
as much as you do. If possible, 
try to work out a payment plan.

Temporary rent and utility assistance
may be available. Contact ADVOCAP
at 920-426-0150 to see if you qualify
or fill out a pre-screen form at
www.advocap.org. Call United Way
2-1-1 for other resources in the
community. 

Continue to pay what you can
toward your rent and utilities to
avoid getting further behind. 
Once the moratorium ends, your
landlord can begin the eviction
process immediately if you 
are past due.

 Call 2-1-1 or Text Your Zip Code to 898211 
 Call Legal Action Toll Free: (855) 947-2529

oshkoshunitedway.org/housing

CDC EVICTION
MORATORIUM
ENDS JUNE 30

COMMUNICATE
WITH YOUR
LANDLORD

REACH OUT
FOR HELP
RIGHT AWAY

GET IN TOUCH!

Content updated as of June 10, 2021. Ad supported by the Oshkosh
COVID-19 Relief Fund of the Oshkosh Area Community Foundation and

Oshkosh Area United Way.
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Discover the compelling stories of Titanic’s Wisconsin passengers,
through 100 authentic artifacts directly from Titanic’s debris field.

July 21 –
October 13, 2021

O S H KO S H

PublicMuseum
1331 Algoma Blvd, Oshkosh, WI 54901

Reserve and prepay your visit allowing easy arrival
check-in and safety precautions for the pandemic.
Visit our website, oshkoshmuseum.org.

Presenting Sponsor Exhibition Sponsor

Alberta S. Kimball-
Mary L. Anhaltzer
Foundation, Inc.
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11 brewers unite to mark shared COVID challenge 
By Lee Reiherzer
Herald contributor

It was mid-March and Dan Dringoli was 
finally seeing brighter days ahead. 

COVID-19 had been a fact of life in 
Oshkosh for a year now. Bare Bones Brew-
ery, which Dringoli co-owns with his wife 
Patti, had struggled through that year bat-
tered by waves of restrictions and public 
fear concerning the sort of gatherings that 
the Dringoli’s business relies on. 

But the tide was turning. People were 
being vaccinated. Restrictions were being 
eased. Something closer to normal was on 
the horizon. 

On March 18, Dringoli sent an email 
to his fellow brewers in the area suggest-
ing they collaborate on a beer to mark the 
passing of what for all of them had been 
an exceptionally difficult period. “We 
overcame significant adversity together,” 
Dringoli wrote. “We’ve leaned on each 
other quite a bit. We came up with collec-
tive solutions to battle this unprecedented 
time and we survived.”    

Dringoli then presented the seed of 
an idea that would be cultivated over the 
coming weeks by those he had reached 
out to. 

“Let’s do a different kind of collabo-
ration, built around the strength of the 
brewing community,” he wrote. “We owe 
a ton of gratitude to our fellow breweries 
and our customers who kept coming in 
and getting beer to go. We truly owe them 
everything. So let’s come up with a col-
laborative thank you to our collective cus-
tomers. A beer created by all of us.”

Dringoli’s proposal has led to the largest 
brewing collaboration of its type in the 
State of Wisconsin. It involves a meadery 

and 10 breweries scattered across three 
counties. 

Taking part in the collaboration are  
Oshkosh’s Bare Bones, Fifth Ward, and Fox 
River breweries. Neenah-based breweries 
Barrel 41 and Lion’s Tail. Appleton’s Stone 
Arch Brewpub, McFleshman’s Brewing, 
and Appleton Beer Factory. Knuth Brew-
ing from Ripon. Omega Brewing of Omro, 
and Rushford Meadery & Winery.

The group’s working title became The 
920 Brewing Project, after their shared 
area code. They had quickly come togeth-
er, but then came the first hurdle: how 
to find agreement among 11 indepen-
dent-minded brewers on what to brew. It 
turned out to be no problem at all.

“It was like a subconscious thing,” says 
Bobby Fleshman of McFleshman’s Brew-
ing Co. “I was talking to Jody (Cleveland, 
head brewer of Bare Bones), and I men-
tioned this idea for a cucumber Kolsch. 
Jody took that to mean, ‘hey, let’s do a 
cucumber Kolsch.’ He put it out there and 
everyone agreed on it right away. We were 
all in the same frame of mind. It came to-
gether so quickly.”

It was agreed that the beer would be 
produced at the Bare Bones facility. In 
early April, Cleveland sent out his recipe 
for the Kolsch, a German-style of light ale 
noted for its clean, quenching drinkability. 

The idea would be to enhance those 
characteristics with the bright flavor of 
cucumber while maintaining the more 
subtle aspects of the base beer. For the cu-
cumber flavor, they discussed purchasing 
a pre-processed, aseptic puree, but then 
decided against it. 

Instead, they’d begin with fresh cucum-
bers. “I think we all kind of know what our 
strengths are and where our input is use-

ful,” Fleshman says. “That’s where Shane 
came in.”

Shane Coombs of  Rushford Meadery & 
Winery has a deep background in working 
with a variety of fresh, plant-based ingre-
dients that he sometimes incorporates 
into his meads and wines. 

For the trial beer, Coombs pressed and 
processed 72 cucumbers then handed off 
the “cuke juice” to Ian Wenger and Zach 
Clark of Fifth Ward Brewing. Clark and 
Wenger began experimenting with dos-
ing rates using their 1869 Blonde Ale to 
get a sense for what might work with the 
Kolsch. By the end of April, the blended 
samples were being passed around among 
the other brewers. 

“I don’t even know how many people 
from the breweries were involved at this 
point,” says Fleshman. “It must have been 
about 18 or so of us. We all kind of picked 
out our favorite dosing rate. I think we 
landed on something that people are go-
ing to really dig.”

On May 24 and 25, brewers from Bar-
rel 41, Fox River, Lion’s Tail, Omega, and 
Rushford got together with Jody Cleve-
land at Bare Bones to brew 25 barrels of 
Kolsch. 

As the beer completed its fermentation, 
Coombs processed 124 pounds of fresh 
cucumbers. And on June 8,  the final blend 
of the beer was prepared by Cleveland, 
Coombs, Fleshman, and Steve Zink of 
Omega Brewing. 

“We could not have pulled off some-
thing like this if we had not already been 
so close knit,” says Fleshman. “I think 
most brewers would be hesitant to get into 
something like this because of that ‘too 
many cooks in the kitchen’ kind of thing. 
But we’re already so tight that we figured it 
could work. We’ll probably even do some-
thing like this again.”

The 920 Brewing Project’s Cucumber 
Kolsch will begin pouring in the taprooms 
of each of the collaborators in mid-June. 
The beer will likely be on tap through the 
remainder of the month. In Oshkosh, Cu-
cumber Kolsch will also be available in cans 
at Bare Bones, Fifth Ward, and Fox River.

Photo by Lee Reiherzer

Jeff Eaton (from left) of Lion’s Tail Brewing, Jody Cleveland of Bare Bones Brewery and Steve 
Zink of Omega Brewing Experience worked together during May 24 Brew Day.

NOWHIRING
WAIT STAFF $5.00 PLUS TIPS

Experienced Cooks
Starting at $12.00+/Hour

$150 Bonus at 90 Days
Apply in person 1002 N. Main St.

Closed Sundays & Mondays

South of Border closes
A Mexican restaurant that opened more 

than 17 years ago on Oregon Street is clos-
ing its doors.

South of the Border restaurant at 800 
Oregon is owned by Stephanie Becerra, 
who told customers on Facebook that she 
is retiring from the business to focus more 
time on her family and her other employ-
ment. She held out the possibility of re-
opening some time in the future if a new 
tenant isn’t found for the building. 

435 N. Main • Downtown Oshkosh
(920) 235-5520

New ArrivalsNew Arrivals
now at Britton’snow at Britton’s
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200 City Center D, Oshkosh, WI 920 231 4540 caramelcrispcorner.com

Satisfy your appetite and
your brain at Caramel Crisp!
We now have a bookstore!

From young readers to teens to
adults, we have a wide range of
fiction and non-fiction titles for
any age.

Follow us on Facebook to see the
featured book of the week! Don't
see the title you were looking for?
Let us order it for you! Enjoy a
great book with a delicious meal.

Hours:
Monday-Friday:
7:30 AM - 7:30 PM

Saturday:
8:00 AM - 5:00 PM

Sunday:
8:00 AM - 5:00 PM

GIFT SHOP GIFT SHOP

A Staple in Downtown
Oshkosh since 1933

CAFE GIFT SHOP KID'S TOYS & BOOKSTORE

BEST.COOKIES.EVER!

$3
OFF

ADULT HAIRCUT
NEW CUSTOMERS ONLY

EXP. 6/30/21 Code NPH3

Local ownership

Full service salon: cuts,
colors, perms, waxing
andmore

Tanning beds at Westowne,
Jackson St. & Neenah
locations

Stop By Today!

NOW
HIRING
TALENTED
STYLISTS

2330Westowne Ave
Oshkosh, WI 54904
920-231-6466

1868 Jackson St
Oshkosh, WI 54901
920-426-9293

1110 S Koeller St
Oshkosh, WI 54902
920-233-4567

Fox Point Shopping Center
868 Fox Point Plaza
Neenah, WI 54956
920-722-9920

Visit one of our
convenient locations:

Join our team. Up to
$1500 sign-on bonus for
full-time stylist

Guaranteed base pay plus
commission and tips

Busy, Full service salons

Please keep our salon safe.
Please wear a mask if you

are not vaccinated.

ings, should help the district turn some of 
this around with recommended training, 
follow-up surveys and more frequent dis-
trict progress reports.

“The superintendent of schools is only 
personally responsible for the engage-
ment of the people that he or she evalu-
ates, and it trickles down throughout the 
organization,” Neitzke said in explaining 
the survey’s framework for identifying 
district-wide issues. 

The survey keyed on three core prob-
lem areas – communication, shared deci-
sion-making and trust – with supervisory 
performance in need of fixing and the pri-
mary reasons behind disengaged employ-
ees.

“Staff feels that there are decisions made 
that are poorly communicated,” Neitzke 
said. “There is a ‘blame up’ mentality in 
the district – it’s either the board’s fault or 
the superintendent’s fault or their princi-

pal’s fault or the district office’s fault.”
Neitzke also emphasized the need for 

opinions to be heard and shown to be 
considered – regardless of them being ac-
cepted – as a standard practice for keep-
ing staff engaged. If there is no feedback 
to staff on the ultimate decisions and how 
they were made, he said that reduces the 
overall trust needed to stay engaged.

“Opinion count doesn’t mean a democ-
racy approach like, ‘Let’s vote on this and 
we’ll do what the majority rules.’” Neitz-
ke said. “This is staff feeling valued when 
they share their information that someone 
closes the loop back with them and says, 
‘Here’s what we did and why we did it, and 
these were other options that we consid-
ered.”

Neitzke pointed to positive responses 
regarding staff connections, care for stu-
dents and collaboration within individual 
schools but said those feelings don’t trans-
late as strongly to how they perceive the 
district working as a team.

Board member Barb Herzog praised the 
survey’s work in providing “a baseline to 

build on” that district staff, who demon-
strated engagement with a strong survey 
response, will be able to implement. 

Earlier in the meeting, district commu-
nication director Katie Nieman outlined 
efforts to improve internal and external 
messaging through monthly newsletters, 
enrollment campaigns and employee exit 
interviews. An updated communications 
plan has a tentative completion target 
by the end of the year while enrollment 
promotions will be underway to counter 
projected student losses ahead of the fall 
semester. 

Board members expressed support for 
those and other communication updates 
in a post-pandemic environment that has 
boosted open enrollment activity state-
wide. They also noted the accompanying 
need for expanding resources for Nie-
man’s one-person office.

“When you put this plan together, go 
big. Let us take it back down,” board mem-
ber Beth Wyman told Nieman. “This is vi-
tal to the success of this district.”

School survey
from Page 1
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The state Legislature’s Joint Finance Com-
mittee passed the 2021-23 capital budget, 
which included $26.9 million in funding for 
University of Wisconsin Oshkosh renova-
tions to its college of education and human 
services academic building. 

In its second phase, the renovation calls 
for upgrading the current Nursing/Edu-
cation building, known as a hub near the 
center of campus. 

“This budget represents a significant step 
forward for our campuses,” former governor 
and UW System president Tommy Thomp-

son said. “The committee clearly recognizes 
UW System’s focus on STEM-related facili-
ties and the need to provide modern educa-
tion and research space for our students. We 
appreciate their confidence in the direction 
we are taking the UW.” 

UW Oshkosh Chancellor Andrew 
Leavitt is also pleased with the progress.

“We owe a debt of gratitude to the Board 
of Regents and President Thompson and 
his team, who have ensured this project 
answering Wisconsin’s call for more and 
better prepared teachers remains a state 
priority,” he said among his thanks to sev-

eral other contributors.
State Rep. Michael Schraa of Oshkosh 

also praised this development. 
“Senator (Dan) Feyen and I appreci-

ate the significance of the university to 
our community and to our constituents,” 
Schraa said. “As a former UWO student 
myself, I realize the importance of provid-
ing excellent opportunities for future gen-
erations of scholars.

“The best reward is knowing that students 
will have better educational experiences be-
cause we have provided the best learning en-
vironment possible for their teachers.”

UW Oshkosh buildings part of state funding

Congratulations to our
Associates of the Month

for May, 2021

Kris Janasik
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601 Oregon Street, Ste B
Oshkosh, WI 54902
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Christy Stueber
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Aaron Weigandt
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“Legalizing and taxing marijuana in Wis-
consin – just like we do already with alco-
hol – ensures a controlled market and safe 
product are available for both recreational 
and medicinal users and can open the door 
for countless opportunities for us to rein-
vest in our communities and create a more 
equitable state,” Evers said in a press release.

The proposal stalled in the state Legis-
lature as the Republican caucus is not in 
favor of legalizing cannabis for either med-
ical or recreational use. The Legislature’s 
budget-writing committee blocked a Dem-
ocratic attempt early this month to legalize 
marijuana for medical use.

Even so, a 2019 Marquette University 
Law School poll found that 83 percent of 
Wisconsinites favored legalizing medical 
marijuana, and 59 percent support recre-
ational cannabis.

Because marijuana remains illegal in 
Wisconsin, it can severely impact individu-
als who are caught with it in the form of a 
possible misdemeanor or felony for repeat 
possession, notes Jay Selthofner, founder of 
the Wisconsin Cannabis Activist Network.

“In basically every state around us, peo-
ple can legally possess it in one way, shape 
or form, but here in Wisconsin, you could 
end up with a misdemeanor or a felony,” 
Selthofner said. “Although you may not 
end up in the prison system, that’s going to 
stay with you. You may have housing dis-
crimination or you may be denied a job.”

In Winnebago County, District Attor-
ney Christian Gossett said most charges 
for simple possession of marijuana are 
misdemeanors rather than felonies be-
cause felony convictions take away voting 
rights and firearm rights.

“Taking away someone’s civil liberties 
and voting rights seems pretty excessive 
for something legal in a lot of other states,” 
he said.

According to Winnebago County Sher-
iff John Matz, marijuana investigations are 
not a priority for local law enforcement 
unless it’s either large-scale growing or 
drug dealing.

The district attorney’s office has also 
created a drug diversion program for first-
time offenders charged with possession, in 
which they will not face criminal charges 
if they go through an AODA assessment, 
possible drug treatment and stay clean for 
six consecutive months.

Despite making strides with the diversion 
program, Winnebago County had the fifth 
highest rate of state convictions for marijua-
na possession last year, Gossett said.

When marijuana was first criminalized 
around the time of the alcohol prohibi-
tion in the 1920s, Gossett says it was done 
mostly for cultural reasons, such as a fear of 
jazz music and because it was perceived as 
lowering white women’s inhibitions, caus-
ing them to sleep with Black men.

It was then used in the late 1960s to tar-

get Black activists and anti-Vietnam War 
activists, he added.

“Not a lot of science behind all this,” Gos-
sett said, noting alcohol, tobacco and sugar 
kill more people each year than marijuana.

Nowadays, Gossett says he isn’t sure why 
marijuana remains criminalized because it 
isn’t a gateway drug in the same way pain-
killers are and many of the cultural worries 
of a bygone era no longer exist.

“We gave up on the prohibition with al-
cohol, even the Vietnam War protests are 
over, so now what? What are we doing?” He 
asked. “We do know that there are collateral 
consequences (from the war on drugs) that 
are doing a lot of harm to our society.”

Those consequences include 57 percent 
of all drug arrests in the state being for pos-
session of marijuana while Wisconsin ranks 
14th for the largest racial disparities in ar-
rest for possession of marijuana, according 
to the American Civil Liberties Union.

For example, roughly 55 percent of white 
adults in Wisconsin say they have tried mar-
ijuana, compared with about 46 percent of 
Black adults, who are more than four times 
more likely to have been arrested for pos-
session, Gossett noted.

“That disparity is absurd,” he said. “We 
know that Black and white people are using 
marijuana at about the same rates, so it’s an 
inexcusable difference. When we look at 
Wisconsin’s racial disparity, in general, and 
incarceration, we’re amongst the worst of-
fenders nationally.”

Gossett says something must change. He 
pointed to either decriminalizing or legal-
izing marijuana to help alleviate some of 
those issues.

“We have a philosophical issue that we 
have to address in the state; it’s not as sim-
ple as marijuana but marijuana is sort of 
a proxy battle for criminal justice reform 
right now in Wisconsin,” he said. “If we 
can’t give an inch in Wisconsin, while we’re 
currently surrounded by states that have ei-
ther decriminalized or legalized marijuana, 
how are we going to stop this?”

If marijuana was decriminalized in Wis-
consin, it would still be illegal to possess 
but individuals would face a fine similar to 

an ordinance violation or traffic forfeiture, 
according to Drug Recognition expert 
Nick Place.

Legalization would allow individuals to 
possess marijuana up to a certain amount 
and would allow businesses to apply for 
a permit to sell it — like a liquor license, 
Place said. In legalized states, black-market 
drug dealers would be breaking the law if 
they sell marijuana without a license, sim-
ilar to illegal moonshining.

Locally, Common Council member Aar-
on Wojciechowski is working on a proposal 
to legalize possession inside city limits, sim-
ilar to what Madison recently approved.

“People should not have their lives ruined 
for possessing marijuana,” he said, noting the 
proposal would not allow for marijuana use 
in places where smoking is already banned 
and other public spaces. “You should have 
the right to use it on private property or if 
the landlord has given consent.”

By decriminalizing marijuana in  
Oshkosh, Wojciechowski hopes it can add 
momentum to a larger statewide push for 
cannabis reform and to show that it’s not a 
partisan issue.

Opponents of legalization point to a 
study that found an 8 percent spike in Col-
orado traffic deaths where marijuana was 
present and a 31 percent increase in violent 
crime from 2013 to 2018.

However, a study by the CATO Institute 
comparing data in multiple states found 
that violent crime “neither soared nor 
plummeted following marijuana legaliza-
tion,” while traffic fatalities per 100 million 
vehicle miles traveled stayed “relatively flat 
post-legalization.”

Eric Smiltneek, an addiction medicine 
specialist at Aurora Medical Center, said 
marijuana legalization could work in Wis-
consin if the drug is properly regulated to 
prioritize consumer health over profits.

“There definitely can be something that’s 
done in a responsible way — I think look-
ing at some of the states that surround us 
and looking at successes and failures that 
they have had might be a decent approach,” 
Smiltneek said. “If you did it in a smart 
way where you had proper age limits that 
restricted use, I think we could have mari-
juana in a way that would be OK.”

Gossett said the cannabis debate comes 
down to priorities.

“What’s more important to people? Is it 
more important that you not smoke mar-
ijuana or that we work on resolving racial 
disparity? They’re not necessarily connect-
ed, but there is a correlation,” he said. “We 
have to ask the legislators, which one would 
you rather?

“I think what they want is no racial dis-
parity, but marijuana illegal. All the data 
shows that they’re not exclusive. They do 
correlate, and that’s a problem. Is racial dis-
parity the bigger problem? For a lot of peo-
ple, I think it is.”

Cannabis
from Page 1

Submitted photo

Filtered marijuana cigarettes are a common form of legal consumption offered by companies.  

Apex Accident Attorneys, LLC
Curtis Law

MORE PERSONAL INJURY RESOLUTIONS
THAN ANY OTHER LAW OFFICE IN THE FOX VALLEY

� Personal Injury
� Auto/Truck/Motorcyle Accidents
� Recreational Vehicle Accidents
� Nursing Home Accidents
� Construction Accidents
� Wrongful Death
� Premises Liability

Attorney George W. Curtis
(Also Licensed in Florida)

EXPERIENCE MATTERS - CALL US FOR A FREE CONSULTATION

3475 OMRO RD, SUITE 200, P.O. BOX 2845, OSHKOSH, WI 54903-2845
(920) 233-1010 or (888) 818-1010 APEXACCIDENTS@MILWPC.COM

RE/MAX ON THE WATER PROUDLY ANNOUNCESE/MAX ON THE WATER PRO
OUTSTANDING AGENTS

OU
S

DLY ANNOUNDUD
- MAY 2021

R & L Real Estate Team
Jaimee Radloff Jeff Liddle
920-279-7884 920-267-0758
Listing Agents of the Month

Jack Doemel
920-379-6843
Sales Agent
Of The Month

JD Williams
920-252-3633
Buyer Rep

Of The Month

Michelle Hansen
920-292-4041
Outstanding

Agent

Jess Schulz (Shea)
920-410-7672
Outstanding

Agent

PamMezzano
920-216-0314
Outstanding

Agggent

Mike Dorsey
920-379-3923
Outstanding

Agent

814 Knapp St · Oshkosh
920-230-8880

www.oshkoshrealty.com
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Mark & Susie’s
OSHKOSH

525 E. Murdock • Phone: (920) 236-7803

From the Meat Department

Our Very Own 

lb.lb.

page one - 6-14-21 - BASE FORMAT

www.shopthepig.comPrices in this ad good Wednesday, June 16 thru Tuesday, June 22, 2021

NOW 
AVAILABLE! 

shopthepig.com

9999¢¢

2424¢¢

LargeLarge

Red SeedlessRed Seedless
GrapesGrapes lb.lb.

ea.ea.

46 to 48-oz.46 to 48-oz.

Blue Bunny Frozen Yogurt orBlue Bunny Frozen Yogurt or
                 Ice Cream                 Ice Cream

$$229999

6.4-oz. Package6.4-oz. Package

Banquet Brown’n ServeBanquet Brown’n Serve
SausageSausage

  99  99¢¢

10-Count - Hashbrown Patties or  16 to 32-oz.  - Panko Onion Rings,10-Count - Hashbrown Patties or  16 to 32-oz.  - Panko Onion Rings,

Food Club Frozen Tater Treats, Fries, orFood Club Frozen Tater Treats, Fries, or
Hash Brown PotatoesHash Brown Potatoes

     $     $119999

6 to 9-oz.  Bag6 to 9-oz.  Bag

Lay’s Baked or RufflesLay’s Baked or Ruffles
Potato ChipsPotato Chips

$$224949

6.4-oz. Package - Banquet
Beef Links ................

$1.29

  

Aunt Em’sAunt Em’s
Potato SaladPotato Salad

$$119999
lb.lb.

30-oz. Jar30-oz. Jar

Food Club Salad Dressing orFood Club Salad Dressing or
MayonnaiseMayonnaise

$$114949
6-Pack, Half-Liter Bottles6-Pack, Half-Liter Bottles

7 UP, RC Cola, 7 UP, RC Cola, 
or Dr. Pepperor Dr. Pepper

$$119999

6 to 8-oz. Package6 to 8-oz. Package

Crystal Farms Chunk orCrystal Farms Chunk or
Shredded CheeseShredded Cheese

$$119999TM

1-lb. - Regular or Unsalted1-lb. - Regular or Unsalted

Old World CreameryOld World Creamery
ButterButter

$$119999
LIMIT 2

12-Count - Food Club
Jumbo Cake Cones...

$1.39

6-Count6-Count

Brat Buns or SheboyganBrat Buns or Sheboygan
Hard RollsHard Rolls

$$119999

1.97 to 2.25-oz. Cup or 4.3 to 6.9-oz.1.97 to 2.25-oz. Cup or 4.3 to 6.9-oz.

Pasta-Roni orPasta-Roni or
Rice-a-RoniRice-a-Roni

 99 99¢¢when you redeem 2600

8-Count Package8-Count Package

Piggly Wiggly Hot Dog orPiggly Wiggly Hot Dog or
Hamburger BunsHamburger Buns

$$112929
when you redeem 3000

12-Count Package12-Count Package

IrresistibleIrresistible
Bathroom TissueBathroom Tissue

$$229999

Bi-ColorBi-Color
Sweet Sweet 
CornCornLIMIT 6

18-oz. Bottle18-oz. Bottle

Sweet Baby Ray’sSweet Baby Ray’s
Barbecue SauceBarbecue Sauce

9999¢¢
LIMIT 3

Gourmet Beef Gourmet Beef 
BurgersBurgers

$5.99$5.99
From Our Bakery

Fresh Baked 
Hamburger Buns

$1.99 $1.99 
8-count pack8-count pack

4-Pack, 16-oz Bottles 
Assorted Varieties

Sprecher SodaSprecher Soda
$4.29$4.29

1.5 Liter Bottle1.5 Liter Bottle
Uptown Cocktails Uptown Cocktails 

$11.99$11.99

750 ML Bottle750 ML Bottle
Khor Platinum VodkaKhor Platinum Vodka

$8.99$8.99

Contains Free 100 ML Bottle!

Gift SetGift Set
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page two - 6-14-21 - Pig Points

Organic Some items may Not be 
available at all locations.

16 to 20-oz. Loaf

Village Hearth
Italian Bread

 $199

4.8 to 5.5-oz.

Pringles
Potato Crisps

    2/
$3

5-oz. Bag

Late July Organic
Potato Chips

    2/
$5

17.10 to 20-oz. Package

Quaker Life or
Cap’N Crunch Cereal

 $399
7.5 to 12.4-oz. Package

Cheez-It Snaps or
Crackers

 $249

10-Count Package

Sunbelt Bakery
Granola Bars

 2/
$350

11 to 12-oz. or 10-Count Packaage

Wide Awake
Coffee or Single Cups

 $399

9.5 to 13-oz. Bag

Old Dutch
Tortilla Chips

2/
$450

Squeeze Bottle

Food Club
Ketchup

 $149

64-oz. Bottle
Full Circle Organic

Apple Juice

$329

14-oz.
Full Circle Organic

Refined Coconut Oil

$399

17-oz. Bottle
Full Circle Organic
Balsamic Vinegar

$299

10-oz. Package
Full Circle Organic

Frozen Whole Strawberries

     $249

Produce

3000 Pig Points3000 Pig Points
  SAVE 10¢  per Gallon of Gas!

With Piggly Wiggly Card
and One, 7.7 to 14.2-oz. 

Famous Amos or
Keebler Cookies

1800 Pig Points1800 Pig Points
 SAVE 6¢  per Gallon of Gas!

With Piggly Wiggly Card
and One, 6-oz. Pillow Pack

Hormel
Pepperoni

1500 Pig Points1500 Pig Points
 SAVE 5¢  per Gallon of Gas!

With Piggly Wiggly Card
and One, 8-oz. Package

Fresh Express
Spinach

1500 Pig Points1500 Pig Points
 SAVE 5¢  per Gallon of Gas!

With Piggly Wiggly Card
and One, 81-oz. Bottle

Simply Done
Liquid Bleach

1200 Pig Points1200 Pig Points
 SAVE 4¢  per Gallon of Gas!

With Piggly Wiggly Card
and One, 15 to 16-oz.

Reser’s Salads
or Colewslaw

2100 Pig Points2100 Pig Points
 SAVE 7¢  per Gallon of Gas!

With Piggly Wiggly Card and
One, 10 to 10.75-oz. Package

Hostess Powdered Sugar, Chocolate
or Double Chocolate Donettes

2400 Pig Points2400 Pig Points
 SAVE 8¢  per Gallon of Gas!

With Piggly Wiggly Card
and One, 4-Count

Peanut
Squares

2700 Pig Points2700 Pig Points
 SAVE 9¢  per Gallon of Gas!

With Piggly Wiggly Card
and One, 42-oz. Package

Food Club Quick or
Old Fashioned Oats

2100 Pig Points2100 Pig Points
  SAVE 7¢  per Gallon of Gas!

With Piggly Wiggly Card
and One, 15-oz. Package

Oscar Mayer
Beef Franks

1800 Pig Points1800 Pig Points
  SAVE 6¢  per Gallon of Gas!

With Piggly Wiggly Card
and One, 2-lb. Bag

White
Onions

46 to 48-oz. Jar
Food Club Applesauce

$199
16-oz. Bottle

Pompeian Olive Oil

     $429
4-oz.

Jane’s Krazy Mixed-Up Salt

$199
6 to 8-Count Package

ACT II Microwave Popcorn

      2/
$5

4.25-oz. Package
All American Pies ..... 3/

$3

TM

TM

TM

TM

                             4-Inch Rose                             4-Inch Rose
In Self-Watering In Self-Watering 

ContainerContainer

$$669999
HappinessHappiness
BouquetBouquet

$$11119999
Grassy FieldsGrassy Fields

BouquetBouquet

$$779999
                             3” Orchid 3” Orchid

In Ceramic ContainerIn Ceramic Container

$$13139999
Dad’s WildflowerDad’s Wildflower
Garden BouquetGarden Bouquet

$$11449999

900 Pig Points900 Pig Points
 SAVE 3¢  per Gallon of Gas!

With Piggly Wiggly Card and
 One,10-oz. Jar -Without Stems

Food Club
Maraschino Cherries

TM

When you buy multiples of 3

32 to 34-oz.

8 to 8.5-oz. Bag
Kettle Chips ....... 2/

$6

Fresh Cut
Seedless

Watermelon

     89¢
lb.

Pint
Sweet Plump
Blueberries

$349

16-oz. - California
Premium

Strawberries

$349

6-oz.
Fresh

Blackberries

$299

 Tender

Green
Asparagus

   $349
lb.

Garden Fresh
California

Celery

$149
ea.

Large
Black or Green

Seedless Grapes

       $249
lb.

5-lb. Bag - Wisconsin

Russet
Potatoes

$199

Red Ripe!

On the Vine
Tomatoes

$$112929
lb.

8-oz. - Pennsylvania Dutchman
Sliced White
Mushrooms

$189

 

Pink Lady Apples..... $169 lb.

Washington State

Premium
Gala Apples

            $149
lb.

California Summeripe!
Ready-To-Eat

Peaches or Nectarines

$299
lb.

California
Romaine
Lettuce

     $129
lb.

Fresh
Broccoli
Crowns

    $129
lb.

Washington State

Honeycrisp
Apples

$199
lb.

Fresh

California
Green Onions

       59¢
ea.

8.5-oz. - Giorgio

Stuffed Baby Portabella
                           Mushrooms

                  $499All 
Varieties

15.2-oz. Bottle
Bolthouse Farms

Juice

2/ $5Mix or
Match!

12-oz. Bottle
Pom Wonderful

Pom Teas

  2/ $3Mix or
Match!

Large

Golden
Pineapple

$299
ea.Tropical Mangos.....99¢

ea.

24-oz. - Little Potato Company

Baby
Potatoes
 $299

 

California
Cauliflower

       $149
lb.

5.3-oz. - Del Monte
Fruit Crunch

Parfaits

  2/ $3Mix or
Match!

California
Iceburg
Lettuce

$129
ea.

Large

Hass
Avocados

8989¢¢
ea.

Georgia
Vidalia Onions 

or Green Peppers

         99¢
lb.

Bolthouse Farms

1-lb. 1-lb. Baby Carrots,Baby Carrots,
1-lb. 1-lb. Carrot Chips orCarrot Chips or

10-oz. 10-oz. Matchstix CarrotsMatchstix Carrots

$$112929
ea.

California

Sweet
Cherries

$$229999
lb.
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22 to 48-Count Package - Select

Simply Done Designer Bowls or
Paper Plates

 $199
page three - 6-14-21

6 to 12-Count Package
Philly Swirl Cups, Stix, or Icee Mix

$229

14-oz. Squeeze Bottle
Food Club Yellow Mustard

  99¢
14.4-oz. Can

Food Club Sauerkraut

   89¢

1.25-oz. Package - Fajita or
Ortega Taco Seasoning Mix

79¢

128-Count Package
That’s Smart White Paper Napkins

99¢

4 to 16-Count Package - Select Dean’s
Nutty Buddy Cones or Ice Cream Sandwiches

                       $349

18.6 to 21.4-oz. Bottle
Heinz Barbecue Sauce

$199

4-oz. Can - Pieces and Stems
Food Club Mushrooms

    4/
$3

16-oz. Jar or 10 to 18-Count Package - Select
Ortega Salsa, Taco Shells, or Taco Kit

                                                          
$229

15 to 24-oz. Jar
Rinaldi Pasta Sauce

      $219

32-oz. Bottle
CharKing Lighter Fluid

$279
6-Big Rolls - Simply Done

Paper Towels

$449

6.5-oz. Aerosol Can
Food Club Whipped Topping

       $189

2.5-oz. Pouch or 5-oz. Can - Chicken of the Sea
Solid White Albacore Tuna

              $159

10 to 12-Count Package - Select
Ortega Fiesta Flats, Tostada, or Taco Shells

                 $149

Single Count, 4.8 to 16-oz. or 500ML Bottle - Colgate
Toothbrush, Toothpaste, or Mouthwash

$399

8-oz. Container
Food Club Frozen Whipped Topping

$129

2.6-oz. Pouch or 5-oz. Can  - Chicken of the Sea
Genova Tuna or Pink Salmon

                  $179

14-lb. Bag - Select
Rachael Ray Dry Dog Food

$1699

8-Count Hearing Aid, 6-Count Optimum, or 8-Count Regular Alkaline
Duracell AA or AAA-Size Batteries

                        $799

25 to 40-oz. - Select Fruit or Cream
Marie Callender’s Pie

$699

64-oz. Bottle 

Sunny D Lemonade or
Citrus Punch

99¢

4.4 to 10.5-oz. Package - Select

Smart Ones
Entrees

 4/
$9

Half Gallon

Piggly Wiggly 1%
Chocolate Milk

$129

8-oz. Bottle

Ortega
Taco Sauce
$169

16-oz.

Food Club Ranch or
French Onion Dip

 $129

19 to 25-oz. Package - Frozen

Food Club Cheese Tortellini or
Ravioli

$299

4-Count Package

Dannon Oikos
Greek Yogurt

 $329

6 to 8-oz. Package

Food Club Sliced
Cheese

 $199

12-oz. Package - Individually Wrapped Slices

Food Club
American Singles

 $169

18 to 24-oz.

Famous Dave’s Pickles or
   Barbecue Sauce

 $249

16-oz. - Regular or Light

Food Club
Sour Cream

 $129

14 to 24-Count Package - Pint, Quart or Gallon

Simply Done Zipper
Freezer or Storage Bags

 $149

10 to 12-oz. Package - Select

   Food Club Premium or Steam’in Easy
Frozen Vegetables

             99¢

32-oz. - Select

Coffee-mate Flavored
Creamer
$349

4-lb. Bag - Granulated

Food Club
Sugar

$199
64-oz. Bottle

That’s Smart
Bleach

99¢

10.5 to 10.75-oz. Can
Tomato, Cream of Mushroom, or Cream of Chicken

Campbell’s Soup

99¢
14 to 27.2-oz.

Connie’s Deep Dish, Urban Pie, 
Palermo’s Gluten Free Primo Thin, Pub or
Screamin’ Sicilian Pizza

$499

7 to 11-oz.

Rana Sauce or
Pasta

 $299

59-oz.

Minute Maid Fruit Punch or
                 Lemonade

                 $149

15.7 to 16-oz. Can

Bush’s Best
Baked Beans

4/
$5

8-oz.

Food Club Heavy
Whipping Cream

      99¢

TM

TM

TM
TM

TM

TM

TM

TM

TM

TM

TM

TM

24-Count - Simply Done
Crystal Cutlery ...........99¢

15-oz. Can

Van Camp’s
Pork & Beans

6969¢

6.84 to 8-oz. - Swiss or Sharp Cheddar
Food Club Sliced Cheese ......         

$2.29TM

22.6 to 25.4-oz. Select Premium or 30.5-oz.

Folgers
Classic Roast Coffee

 $599

 9-Inch Brew Pub or 16 to 28.45-oz.

Ultimate Rizer or Ultra Thin
                Orv’s Pizza

 3/
$999

6-Count Package
Crystal Farms English Muffins

$159
12.9-oz.

Merkt’s Cheese Spread

$399
Orchard Pure

Dean’s Orange Juice

          $399
Gallon

8-Count Package or 20-oz. Loaf

Butternut Burger Buns, 100% Wheat or
Large White Bread

 $149
(May not be available at all locations)

MeatMeat
SALESALE

US Government InspectedUS Government Inspected
Sold Whole In The BagSold Whole In The Bag
Beef TenderloinBeef Tenderloin

$$779999
lb.lb.

FAMILY PACKFAMILY PACK
80% Lean80% Lean

Ground BeefGround Beef

$$339999
lb.lb.

32-oz. - Country Delight32-oz. - Country Delight
Rings, Tenders orRings, Tenders or
Chicken NuggetsChicken Nuggets

$$339999

    
AssortedAssorted

Pork ChopsPork Chops

$$119999
lb.lb.

Individually
Fr ozen

2.5-lb. Bag - Foster Farms2.5-lb. Bag - Foster Farms
BonelessBoneless

Chicken BreastChicken Breast

$$449999

19-oz. - Johnsonville19-oz. - Johnsonville
Italian SausageItalian Sausage

or Bratsor Brats

33//$$1010
Country StyleCountry Style

RibsRibs

$$119999
lb.lb.

When You Buy 
Multiples of 3
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16-oz. Package - Klement’s 
Italian Sausage or BratwurstItalian Sausage or Bratwurst

$$332929

Top Sirloin SteakTop Sirloin Steak

$$889999
lb.

2-Piece Half Rack
Baby Back RibsBaby Back Ribs

$$499
lb.

page four - 6-14-21 - BASE FORMAT

Our Meat Department Welcomes You

While supplies last. We reserve the right to limit quantities and correct all printed errors. Not all varieties available at all locations. Prices subject to state and local taxes, if applicable. No sales to dealers. Purchase requirements are calculated after promotional discounts, and before tax, and does not include: gift cards, lottery, tobacco, bottle 
deposits or other service desk services. All prices with card are discounted by using your Piggly Wiggly Rewards Card. Free promotions will be applied to item of least value Gluten free information comes direct from the manufacturer (Always check the label, as ingredients may change.  Contact the manufacturer with additional questions).

Some items may not be
available at all locations.piggly wiggly Beverage Headquarters

12-Count12-Count

Old FashionedOld Fashioned
Glazed Mini DonutsGlazed Mini Donuts

$$119999

6-Count6-Count

ButtermilkButtermilk
BiscuitsBiscuits

$$222929

Bakery  •  Homemade Fresh Some items may not be
available at all locations.Deli  •  Homemade Taste Some items may not be

available at all locations.

Sliced To Order Krakow
Polish StylePolish Style

HamHam

$$449999
lb.

TM

Sliced To Order Patrick Cudahy
HardHard

SalamiSalami

$$449999
lb.

Quesadilla,Quesadilla,
Brick orBrick or

Muenster CheeseMuenster Cheese

$$449999
Sliced To Order

lb.

Shredded
BBQ PorkBBQ Pork

$$559999
lb.

Steakhouse Coleslaw ...  $2.99 lb. 

Nino’sNino’s
Sausage &Sausage &

PeppersPeppers

$$669999
lb.

Nino’sNino’s
MeatMeat

LasagnaLasagna

$$669999
lb.

  
Creamy ItalianCreamy Italian

Pasta SaladPasta Salad

$$334949
lb.

16-oz.16-oz.
SourdoughSourdough

Round LoafRound Loaf

$$224949
6-Count6-Count

ClubClub
RollsRolls
$$119999

8-oz.8-oz.

Mini
French Loaf

9999¢¢
12-Count12-Count

Mini SheboyganMini Sheboygan
Hard RollsHard Rolls

$$224949
4-Count4-Count

Our Very Own Our Very Own 
Piggly WigglyPiggly Wiggly

Cinnamon RollsCinnamon Rolls
$$229999

8-Inch8-Inch

French SilkFrench Silk
PiePie

$$889999

8-Inch8-Inch

Dutch AppleDutch Apple
PiePie

$$449999

6-Inch6-Inch

Suzy’sSuzy’s
CheesecakesCheesecakes

$$999999

8-oz.8-oz.
AssortedAssorted

Cabot CheeseCabot Cheese

$$444949

5.3-oz.5.3-oz.
Sartori ReserveSartori Reserve

BellaVitano CheeseBellaVitano Cheese

$$449999

16-oz.16-oz.

Farmland
BaconBacon

$$449999
22-24-oz.

Assorted Varieties
Johnsonville GrillersJohnsonville Grillers

$$559999
TM

10-oz. - Supreme Choice10-oz. - Supreme Choice

CookedCooked
Shrimp RingsShrimp Rings

 $ $554949

12-oz. - Johnsonville
Breakfast Links or PattiesBreakfast Links or Patties

$$332929
TM

Sugardale

Ham SteaksHam Steaks
$$332929

lb.
 16-oz. - Supreme Choice 16-oz. - Supreme Choice

ImitationImitation
Crab MeatCrab Meat

 $ $224949

12-14-oz. - Assorted Varieties - Johnsonville

Link or Rope
Smoked Sausage

        $  $336699

US Government InspectedUS Government Inspected
BeefBeef

Tenderloin SteakTenderloin Steak

$$889999
lb.Beef Kabobs..... $999

lb.

80% Lean

Ground Beef PattiesGround Beef Patties

$$449999
lb.

WholeWhole
Pork TenderloinPork Tenderloin

$$399
lb.lb.

 Thin Sliced or Tenderized - Boneless Thin Sliced or Tenderized - Boneless
Chicken Breast CutletsChicken Breast Cutlets

$$339999

Quick-To-Fix!Quick-To-Fix!

lb.

Center CutCenter Cut
Pork Loin ChopsPork Loin Chops

$$269
lb.lb.

US Government Inspected

T-Bone SteakT-Bone Steak

$$779999
lb.

US Government Inspected
Boneless

Ribeye SteakRibeye Steak

$$889999
lb.Thin Sliced Ribeye

Sandwich Steak...
$949

lb.

Bacon Wrapped
BeefBeef

Tenderloin SteakTenderloin Steak
$$999999

lb.

GREAT onGREAT on
the GRILL!the GRILL!

                Gerber’s Amish Farms                Gerber’s Amish Farms
  Fresh  Fresh

Whole ChickensWhole Chickens

$$119999
Gerber’s Amish Farms
Fresh Cut Up Chicken $219

lb.
lb.

16-20-Count - 16-oz. - Supreme Choice

Cooked Shrimp...........$9.99

GREAT ON THE GRILL!GREAT ON THE GRILL!

Fresh Salmon FilletsFresh Salmon Fillets

          $$999999
lb.

Smoked

Whitefish or Salmon Chunks......$9.99 lb.

Center Cut
Pork Rib ChopsPork Rib Chops

$$249
lb.QUICK TO FIX - Thin Sliced

Pork Rib Chops.... $269
lb.

7 to 9-oz. 7 to 9-oz. 
BuddigBuddig

Thin Sliced MeatsThin Sliced Meats

    $$227979
TM

14-oz. - Farmland

Deli StyleDeli Style
HamHam

$$336969

TM

12-oz.  -  Farmland
Braunschweiger...

$199

12-oz. - Assorted Varieties 

Rosina
Meatballs

 $ $229999

8-12-oz. - Assorted - Klement’s

Summer Sausage 
or Snack Sticks

$$339999TM

AFTER $4
Mail-In Rebate

New 
Item

 WHEN 
YOU BUY 

MULTIPLES 
OF TWO

 WHEN 
YOU BUY 

MULTIPLES 
OF TWO

LOWEST 
LEGAL
RETAIL

LOWEST 
LEGAL
RETAIL

LOWEST 
LEGAL
RETAIL

24-Pack

24-Pack

750 ML Bottle
William Hill

Red Wines

$1299

1-Liter Bottle
UV

Vodka

$1199

1.75-Liter Bottle
Clan MacGregor
Blended Scotch 

Whisky

$1599

12-Pack, 12-oz. Cans or Bottles
Budweiser or

Bud Light
$629

12-Pack, 12-oz. Cans
Lakefront

Brewery
$1369

12-Pack, 12-oz. Cans
White Claw

Hard Seltzer
$1529

12-Pack, 12-oz. Cans
Bud Light

Seltzer
$1429

12-Pack, 12-oz. Cans or Bottles
Michelob 

Ultra
$809

12-Pack, 12-oz. Cans
Pabst 

Blue Ribbon
$689

24-Pack, 12-oz. Cans or Bottles

Miller Lite or 
MGD

$1598

24-Pack, 12-oz. Cans or Bottles

Coors Light or
Banquet

$1598

12-Pack, 12-oz. Cans or Bottles

Leinenkugel’s 
Craft Beer

$1079

12-Pack, 12-oz. Cans

Coors
Seltzer

$1429

30-Pack, 12-oz. Cans

Miller High Life

$1649

12-Pack, 12-oz. Cans

Vizzy Hard Seltzer

$1479

15-Pack 12-oz. Cans or 12-Pack 12-oz. Bottles or Cans

Blue Moon

$1229

12-Pack, 12-oz. Cans

Arnold Palmer
Spiked Half & Half

$1289

30-Pack, 12-oz. Cans

Keystone

$1179

 WHEN 
YOU BUY 

MULTIPLES 
OF TWO

 WHEN 
YOU BUY 

MULTIPLES 
OF TWO

 WHEN 
YOU BUY 

MULTIPLES 
OF THREE

 WHEN 
YOU BUY 

MULTIPLES 
OF TWO

5-Liter - House Favorites
Franzia

Wine

$1299

ea.

ea.

ea.

ea. ea. ea.

ea.

 WHEN 
YOU BUY 

MULTIPLES 
OF THREE

6-Pack, Half-Liter Bottles

Coke,
Sprite or

Diet Coke

44//
$$1111

When you
buy 4

- LIMIT 4 - 

6-Pack, Half-Liter Bottles

Pepsi or
Mtn Dew

44//
$$1010

When you
buy 4

- LIMIT 4 - 

2-Liter Bottle

7UP, RC
Cola or

Dr. Pepper

33//
$$55

When you
buy 3

- LIMIT 3 - 

12-Pack, 12-oz. Cans
or 8-Pack, 12-oz. Bottles

Coke, Sprite
or Diet Coke

22//
$$1010

When you
buy 2

- Limit 2 -

24-Pack, 12-oz. Cans
Pepsi or

Mtn Dew

$$779999

17-oz. Bottle

Vita Ice

8989¢¢
12-Pack, 12-oz. Cans

or 8-Pack, 12-oz. Cans
Polar Seltzer

22//
$$77

13-oz. Package - Wholey13-oz. Package - Wholey

Yellow Fin Tuna SteakYellow Fin Tuna Steak

$$669999

  
SouthwestSouthwest
Taco PastaTaco Pasta

$$444949
lb.

New New 
ItemItem!!
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Maintenance-free living 
that will extend the 
Evergreen experience to 
an even larger population.

Unlike anything else in Oshkosh, 
Linden Oaks is a pocket 
neighborhood development 
consisting of ranch-style 
homes for people 55 
and better —designed 
to create a sense of a 
tight-knit community.

www.LindenOaksOshkosh.com

Reserve your home now for the best selection and 
pre-construction benefits.

Call (920)237-2128 for more information.

New opportunities for vibrant, independent living!

NOW
LEASING!

St. Raphael the Archangel
raphael.org
830 S Westhaven Dr

St. Jude the Apostle
stjudeoshkosh.org
519 Knapp St • 1225 Oregon St

Most Blessed Sacrament
mbsoshkosh.com
435 High Ave • 605 Merritt Ave

Oshkosh Catholic Parishes
Worship with us in person & online

BEAVER DAM • COLUMBUS
OSHKOSH • WATERTOWN • WEST BEND

richardsinsurance.com

Auto • Home • Business
920.235.1980

Health • Life • HR Consulting
Employee Benefits
855.339.5971

Benefits & Financial Services LLC

We Are OPEN!We Are OPEN!
Art Gallery, Rock Shop,
Tea Shop & Art Classes.

Classes: 9:00 – 11:00 a.m.
Wednesday through Saturday

Register in Person
Gallery Open: 11:30 – 4:00 p.m.

Wednesday through Saturday
1677 Oregon St., Oshkosh WI

Follow us on to find our Monthly
Art Class Schedules.

BBBirch Art Gallery
& Classes
You Deserve A

Creative Break....

West completes softball season sweep of North
By Dustin Riese
Herald contributor

It has been a while since the Oshkosh 
West softball team could say they beat Os-
hkosh North on the softball diamond, let 
alone sweep them in the same season. The 
Wildcats did just that, capping off the sea-
son sweep in dominating fashion Friday 
afternoon.

After winning the first meeting 5-0 at 
home, the Wildcats topped the Spartans 
17-2 in five innings.

“I am very proud of my team and how 
we have come through the season against 
some of the best teams in the state,” West 
head coach Tim Kohl said. “(Our record 
of) 21-5 is very impressive. It would have 
been nice to consider a conference cham-
pionship, but Kaukauna was just too tough 
this year.  With our young team, we have a 
lot to look forward to.  

“We are grateful for the number one 
seed, and the time to practice and prepare 
for playoffs. We will take it one game at a 
time of course, but we can’t help but think 
about getting back to the sectional final, the 
game that has stopped up the past two soft-
ball seasons. Maybe this will be our year.”

Even though the final score showed a 
loss for the Spartans, head coach Keith 
Koslowski has been proud of his girls all 
season long.

“I am proud of the determination and 
grit of this team over the last two weeks,” 
he said. “It has been a difficult stretch for 
us. I congratulate Coach Kohl and his team 
on a very good season. West has some very 
good players who can hit the ball.”

With North saving ace Ashley Borowitz 
for the playoffs, it would have made sense 
for the Wildcats to adjust their game plan 
against Emma Phillips, but that was not 
the case as they jumped in front early and 
didn’t look back. 

A Dominique Bauer homer was the be-
ginning of what was a four-run first inning. 
Walks to Breanna Davis, Laina Hammen 
and Brianna Bougie loaded the bases before 
an error helped the Wildcats soar in front. 
That was all Braelee Jodarski would need as 

she made the start and took the win.
West pushed home four more runs in 

the third with Chloe Tritt picking up a 
two-RBI single and Taylor Emery bringing 
home a pair on a double. That lead contin-
ued to grow with the Wildcats stretching 
things out to 13-0 in the fourth.

Brienna Kitchen, Taylor Allen, Abigail 
Curtis and Bauer all picked up RBIs in 
that inning as the Wildcats were in full 
command. Add in a Kadence Saladin and 
Jodarski single in the fifth and the Wild-
cats now led 15-0 before the Curtis triple 
stretched the lead to 17-0.

“Oshkosh North decided to save Ash-
ley Borowitz for their playoff game which 
made sense considering the tough sched-
ule we both all faced the last two weeks,” 
he said. “We were able to get some runs 

off Borowitz (in the first game), so they 
decided to make changes. She has been 
tough all year against a very tough sched-
ule. Our game wasn’t going to change any-
thing for them, so I understand the move.”

North’s Lauren Geer led the fifth inning 
off with a walk before advancing to sec-
ond on a Payton Uptagraft one-out single. 
Borowitz put an end to the shutout bid 
with a two-run double making things 17-2. 

That would be all the damage the Spar-

tans could generate as Jodarski induced a 
Noelle Frank groundout to end the game. 

“I really appreciate how our group of 
leaders have gone about their business,” 
Koslowski said. “Ashley Borowitz has 
pitched very well for us. Noelle Frank has 
had some clutch hits. Emma Phillips has 
done anything we have asked her to do. 
And Mollie Bittner has given the type of 
effort and mentoring we have needed. I 
am very proud of this team.”

Photo by Jim Koepnick

A North runner just beats the throw to first in its game against Oshkosh West on Friday.
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STILL HURTING FROM YOUR
AUTO ACCIDENT?

WE CAN HELP!

If you or a familymember has
been in a recent accident, let
us know immediately and get a…

FREE ACCIDENT
EVALUATION

>> Neck Pain >> Shoulder Pain >> Fatigue
>> Back Pain >> Muscle Stiffness >> Hip Pain
>> Headaches >> Numbness >> Insomnia
>> Whiplash >> Memory Loss >> Irritability

AUTO ACCIDENTTREATMENTS FOR:

920-236-1200
2020 Jackson St.
Oshkosh, WI 54901

Hours: Tue-Fri 9 to 5, Sat 9 to 3, Closed Sun & Mon
9 WAUGOO AVE. • OSHKOSH WI. 54901 • 920.230.2890

Like & follow us on Facebook

For all the hunter gatherers in your life!For all the hunter gatherers in your life!

Receive $2 off your order
with the donation of a

non-perishable food item.
Donations benefit the

Oshkosh Area Community
Food Pantry.

651-1919 Zaronis.com

606 W. Murdock Ave., Oshkosh

(920) 235-7077

Hours (thru Jan. 17, 2022)
Monday 9:00AM to 5:00PM

Wednesday 9:00AM to 5:00PM
Other times by appointment.

Fox Tax
www.foxtax.com

AUTHORIZED

PROVIDER

Knights shut out Hilbert/Stockbridge on diamond
By Dustin Riese
Herald contributor

Coming off one of its best seasons in 
quite some time, the Lourdes/Valley 
Christian baseball team turned the page 
on the regular season with a home game as 
a four seed in the WIAA regional against 
the Hilbert/Stockbridge Wolves.

Led by a strong pitching performance 
from Gavin Stelter, mixed with timely hit-
ting and great defense, the Knights shut 
out the Wolves 7-0 to advance against 
top-seeded Chilton this Tuesday. 

“This was a great win for us, and I 
thought we played extremely well,” head 
coach Cole Boge said. “Hilbert had a great 
pitcher on the hill tonight and we did a tre-
mendous job of getting to him early and 
making him work. In doing so, that forced 
his pitch count to climb a bit higher than 
he typically sees which was a big advan-
tage for us. We also had some timely hits 
tonight which is certainly something you 
need come playoff time.”

After Stelter made quick work of the 
Wolves in the first by striking out the side, 

the Knights loaded the bases with no outs 
to set up one of those clutch hits Boge was 
talking about. Dominik Kane rolled a hit 
between first and second to score a pair, 
giving the Knights a 2-0 lead.

That proved to be the game-winning hit 
in the shutdown, but Jayden Lewan kept 
the line moving with a two-out walk fol-

lowed by Fisher Mackenzie with an RBI 
hit ahead of a wild pitch as the Knights 
raced to a 4-0 lead.

Hilbert put together much better at-bats 
in the second inning that led to some hard 
contact. Singles by Parker Kleppen and 
Ian Smith had the Wolves threatening, 
but a crucial relay throw to the plate saw 
Aaron Bunnell get tagged out by Marshall 
Koch to prevent any runs.

Stelter continued to keep the Wolves 
off the board despite pitching to contact, 
something he has done all season and to 
which Boge credits great defense behind 
him.

“Gavin Stelter is a strike thrower and 
that is a huge part of his game,” he said. 
“He may not strike out a lot of guys, but he 
is comfortable pitching to contact. It helps 
when you have a good defense behind you 
that can make plays.”

In the fifth, the Knights gained more 
insurance when Nathan Slagter worked a 
one-out walk before coming home on a 
Lewan double. Mackenzie answered with 
a long double of his own, trading places 
with Lewan and extending the lead to 6-0. 
Mackenzie then came home on a McKel-
lips single as the Knights were in control 
7-0.

“Having late-game leads is nothing new 
for us,” Boge said. “However, there have 
been so many times this season where we 
have lost games by simply giving up one 
big inning. These kids were not going to 
let that happen today as we got the timely 
hits we needed today. Not only is an early 
lead good but adding on late helps me out 
as a coach. It also puts the kids in a great 
mindset to finish things off.”

Photo by Dustin Riese

Gavin Stelter went the distance for Lourdes/Valley Christian in a 7-0 shutout against Hilbert/
Stockbridge with no walks and just 86 pitches.

The University of Wisconsin Oshkosh 
softball coaching staff was named the 
2021 National Fastpitch Coaches Asso-
ciation NCAA Division III Great Lakes 
Region Coaching Staff of the Year.

Head coach Scott Beyer along with as-
sistant coaches Alyssa Doomis and Kait-
lyn Krol guided the Titans this past sea-
son to a 29-13 record, a pair of Wisconsin 
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference titles 
and a fifth-place finish at the Division III 

Championship.
UW Oshkosh compiled a 10-4 WIAC 

record to share the league’s regular season 
title with UW-Whitewater. The WIAC 
championship was the fourth for the Ti-
tans and first since 2007. UW-Oshkosh 
(24-11) went on to win the WIAC post-
season tournament and secure an auto-
matic berth into the NCAA Division III 
Championship.

UW Oshkosh softball coaches honoredVoted best of Winnebago/Oshkosh
for 13 years running.

With more experience than any other area roofer,
we stay up-to-date and involved in the ever-
changing world of residential roofing products
and services.We provide the best results, because
roofing is all we do!

920-426-4008 •1427 Broad St. • Oshkosh,WI. 54901
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Listen to 106.3Wednesday morning at 8:35am as
Josh Dukelow andKaren Schneider

discuss local Headlines from the

Josh Dukelow

CALL: 920-966-9500 EMAIL: info@jirscheleins.com
Jirschele Insurance, LLC. is not connected with the Federal Medicare program.This is an advertisement for insurance.

• Multiple Major Carriers – We Are Independent
• No Cost For Our Time & Service
• WeWork For Clients, Not Insurance Companies

JIRSCHELE INSURANCE, LLC
“We Still Make House Calls”
923 South Main Street, Oshkosh, WI 54902 • www.jirscheleinsure.com

YOUR LOCALMEDICARE HEALTH PLAN ADVISORS
Serving Oshkosh &The Surrounding Communities Since 2008

Ace stores are independently owned and operated. The prices in this advertisement are suggested by Ace Hardware Corporation,
Oak Brook, IL. Individual retailer regular and sale prices may vary by store, which may impact actual savings amounts in either
direction. Except for Red Hot Buys, which extend through the end of the month, and except as otherwise stated, prices advertised
in this circular are valid at participating stores June 16, 2021 - June 29, 2021, while supplies last. Sale and Instant Savings dates
set forth herein are national dates suggested by Ace Hardware Corporation and may vary by local retailer. See local retailer in-
store signage for details. Offers, Ace Rewards DGPGƒVU product selection/color, sale items, clearance and closeout items, Ace
everyday low prices, return and rain-check policies, and quantities may all vary by store, as well as from acehardware.com. Some
items may require assembly. Ace is not responsible for printing or typographical errors.

Visa, MasterCard
and Discover Accepted
at Participating Ace stores

OSHKOSH
Kitz & Pfeil

427 N. Main St.
(920) 236-3340

BERLIN
Kitz & Pfeil

780 Green Tree Mall
(920) 361-0424

MENASHA
Kitz & Pfeil

1212 Appleton Rd.
(920) 722-2877

APPLETON
Kitz & Pfeil

1919 E Calumet St.
(920) 739-9481

FOND DU LAC
Kitz & Pfeil
40 E 1st St.

(920) 923-8262

ACE REWARDS
THE BEST TOOL
FOR SAVING MONEY.SM
Join Ace Rewards at acehardware.com
and start saving today.

Visit acehardware.com
to find your

local participating Ace.

Stop by your local Ace store, or visit us here

Prices good through June 29, 2021

$1,39999
SALE

Reg. $1,499.99

Traeger® Ironwood 885
Wood Pellet Grill
• Control your grill from your phone

with WiFire®

• 885 sq. in. total cooking area
• Ironwood D2® Direct Drive for

faster heating and broader
temperature range

8030466
Ironwood 650 Wood Pallet Grill,
8030466... REG. $1,199.99,
SALE $1,099.99

Traeger® 780
Wood Pellet Grill
• Control your grill from your

phone with WiFire®

• 780 sq. in. total cooking
area

• Pro D2® Direct Drive for
faster heating and broader
temperature range

8016780

$89999
SALE

Reg. $999.99

$69999

Traeger® Pro
Series 34Wood
Pellet Grill
• 884 sq. in. total cooking

area
• Dual meat temperature

probes
• Digital Pro Controller for

precision grilling
8474884
Pro Series 22 Wood Pellet
Grill, 8474793 $599.99
RED HOT BUY

$79999

TTraeger®® PPro 557755
Wood Pellet Grill
• Control your grill from your

phone with WiFire®

• 575 sq. in. total cooking
area

• Pro D2® Direct Drive for
faster heating and broader
temperature range

8016781
RED HOT BUY

FATHER’S DAY SALE JUNE 16-29
Exclusively for ace reward members

FREE
ASSEMBLY & DELIVERY
on grills and accessories totaling $399 and up*

SAVE
$100
6/11-6/20
ONLY!

WiFIRE®Technology
Control your Traeger from your
smartphone

Flavor Begins here. Simply
add the wood pallet flavor of
your choice to fuel your grill.

Turn on the grill and set your
desired temperature.

No need to babysit,
set it & forget it

BOYS TENNIS

West, North send five  
players to state finals

Oshkosh North hosted the WIAA Di-
vision 1 sectional Thursday and Oshkosh 
West finished tied for second while Osh-
kosh North was 12th out of 15 teams. 

Going to state for West was No. 1 singles 
player C.J. Counts, who finished second 
behind Neenah’s Nolan Kubiak. The top 
four in the top flight advances to state while 
the top finisher in flight 2/3/4 advances. 

Also advancing was Patrick Gannon and 
John Koth, who make up West’s top dou-
bles team after they finished third. Finishing 
fourth in the top doubles flight was North’s 
Kauldon Larson and Makylar Larson.

The state tournament will be held at Eau 
Claire Memorial High School and will start 
Thursday and run until Saturday. 

Neenah won the sectional with 56 points. 
BASEBALL

McCoy, Wildcats  
too much for Patriots

Led by a nice start by Andrew McCoy, 
Oshkosh West picked up a 5-2 win over 
Appleton East on Friday. 

McCoy allowed only one earned run in 
eight complete innings, allowing just three 
hits while striking out nine. 

Cole Krueger led West at the plate, going 
2-for-4 with an RBI while Roman Martell 
had a triple and two RBIs. Mason Fruend, 
Brady Block added RBIs. 

An 8-run inning helped Kimberly pick 
up an 11-1 win Thursday. Fruend was 2-for-
3 in the loss while Block took the loss. He 
gave up nine runs, but only one was earned. 

Spartans drop two games
Oshkosh North lost a pair of games last 

week, 3-1 to Hortonville on Friday and 9-4 
against Appleton West on Thursday. 

North only had two hits in Friday’s loss, 
getting its lone run on a Carson Krumrei 
RBI. Colton Angell took the loss, allowing 
two earned runs in six innings. He struck 
out three and walked three. 

On Thursday, the Terrors scored three in 
the second, two in the fourth and three in 
the sixth to help pick up the win. Max Bit-
tner had two doubles to lead the Spartans 
while Logan Pinkerton, Carson Krumrei 
and Ryan Koelbl added RBIs. 

GIRLS SOCCER

West moves on to semis
Third-seeded Oshkosh West got a goal 

early and held on for a 1-0 win over sec-
ond-seeded Sheboygan North in the WIAA 
Division 1 regional final game Saturday. 

The Wildcats will face top-seeded Apple-
ton East in Appleton on Thursday night. 

Sabrina Pickart scored West’s goal in the 
fifth minute off an assist from Ally Robl 
and the defense held Sheboygan North 
scoreless in the win. McKenna Lloyd had 
12 saves in the win. 

North falls in regional
The Oshkosh North girls team lost its 

WIAA Division 2 regional opener last 
Tuesday, falling 11-1 to fourth-seeded Port 
Washington. No statistics were available. 

Lourdes loses to Kiel
The sixth-seeded Lourdes girls team lost 

its WIAA Division 4 regional opener on 
Wednesday, falling 2-1 to third-seeded Kiel. 
No statistics were available. 
SOFTBALL

West win with 2-run ninth
Oshkosh West scored two runs in the top 

of the ninth inning to pick up a 5-3 win over 
Appleton East on Thursday. 

Tatum Duff started the game, allowing 
three runs – two earned – on six hits in six 
innings while Brianna Bougie picked up the 
win as she finished the last three innings – 
not allowing a run while striking out five. 

Brianna Davis had three hits to lead the 
Wildcats at the plate while Dominique 
Bauer was 2-for-5 with two RBIs. Bougie 
added two hits at the plate as well. 
BOYS GOLF

McLaughlin fires 85  
for Lourdes at sectionals

Lourdes’ Cooper McLaughlin competed 
as an individual in the WIAA Division 3 
sectional last week, shooting an 85. 

McLaughlin shot 43 on the front and 
42 on the back and was three strokes away 
from qualifying for the state tournament. 

Racine Lutheran’s Brady Wilks was med-
alist with a 76 while Kohler and Racine Lu-
theran advanced as a team. 

Compiled by Alex Wolf, 
Herald contributor

Prep sports roundup
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223 S. Nicolet, Appleton | 1525 Park Place, Green Bay

Tired of wearing contact lenses?

Have you ever

thought about how

much money you

spend on contacts

and solutions? Have

LASIK and save

money!

1-800-20HAPPY

Legion eagerly awaiting to defend state crown
By Dustin Riese
Herald contributor

Over the past several seasons, the Osh-
kosh Legion baseball team has been one 
of the more dominating and consistent 
programs in the state – culminating with 
two trips to the national tournament. 

The first of those trips came in 2017 
with the second coming in 2019. That 
2019 season was also the last time they 
saw the field as they not only won region-
als but claimed a state championship on 
their way to nationals. 

Expecting another great season in 2020, 
the pandemic forced head coach Brian 
Burgert to make the toughest decision of 
his life to cancel the Legion season. With 
other coaches around the state doing the 
same, that decision seemed obvious but it 
still wasn’t any easier.

“It was really tough for us to cancel the 
season last year especially with the team 
we had coming back,” Burgert said. “Not 
only did we want to defend our state 
championship, but we had a great chance 
to make it back to nationals as 13 players 
returned from 2019. That is who I feel 
the worst for as most of those kids never 
played another game after that summer as 
they are now in college. It was just a tough 
pill to swallow for everyone.”

The Legion season is set to get under-

way as teams will take to the field on June 
20 to begin their summer campaigns. For 
Oshkosh, things will look a lot different 
as they don’t have very many players back 
from 2019. That doesn’t change the fact 
that Burgert has high expectations for this 
group and when you look at the roster you 
can see why.

“Our expectations remain the same 
from one year to the next for our pro-
gram,” he said. “Over the past few years, 
we have put less focus on winning our 
league and more focus on winning region-
als and state. Obviously, you still want to 
win your division at the end of the day, 
but it isn’t the focus given how things con-
stantly change. We have a much different 
team this season but still have five players 
returning from our national team in 2019. 
They will help us focus on our goals to win 
conference, win regionals, win state and 
return to the national stage.”

Losing an entire season is never easy 
on a program, especially one that could 
have used the development. However, 
Oshkosh is in a better position than most 
as a lot of their kids not only saw 40-plus 
games of summer action in 2020 but they 
are returning five players from 2019 who 
know what it takes to make it to the na-
tional stage.

Charlie Stenson, 2019 state tournament 
MVP and Winona State pitcher, will look 
to anchor the Oshkosh staff while also 
seeing time at infield. He will be joined by 
Blake Roach who will be doing only pitch-
ing this season as he is coming back from 
Tommy John surgery. Another pitcher/
infielder is Kayden Wright to go along 
with Brendan Krumrei and Colby Gibson. 
These five players are going to be the lead-

ers of the team in 2021 as they will look to 
finish what they started two summers ago.

However, it will take more than just 
five players for this team to be successful 
and Burgert has a plethora of talent ready 
to go. Look for Wright, Dominic Kane, 
Carson Krumrei and Collin Ryan to han-
dle a lot of the infield duties with other 
players seeing action. Colorado State re-
cruit Noah Berndt will handle the prima-
ry catching duties with Max Bittner, Alex 
Stini and Spencer Gassere patrolling the 
outfield. Ben Buehring, Chase Bauer, Pey-
ton Wright and Jeremiah Housworth are 
some other names to keep an eye on this 
summer. 

Along with all that comes pitching. Sten-
son will anchor the rotation with Wright 
and Roach set to eat innings, but they are 
bringing in three more arms aimed to give 
them much more depth. Colton Tirpe, 
Andrew McCoy and Jaden Peppler will 
all see action on the mound providing this 
team with as much talent as possible.

“Unlike a lot of programs across the 
state, we want to bring the best players 
into our program and keep them here 
for Legion Ball,” Burgert said on his cul-
mination of talent. “Success matters to a 
lot of kids and the more success we have 
as a team, the easier it is to bring players 
from high school to our team as opposed 
to academy ball. As a coach, I feel Legion 
ball can be easier than high school if you 
have the players and talent to work with.” 

Oshkosh will need every player on their 
roster to step up as they are set to play 
around 25 games this summer. Most of 
those games will come within their divi-
sion in which they see some of the tough-
est competition across the state. Teams 

like Hortonville, Appleton Post 38, Kim-
berly, Sheboygan, Marinette and Bay Port 
make up a large chunk of their division so 
this team needs to bring their A game to 
the park every day.

As expected, Oshkosh is going to be 
one of the favorites this summer and 
rightfully so when you look at what they 
have accomplished the past three seasons. 
Favorites or not, it won’t come easy as Bay 
Port, Appleton and even Hortonville all 
have the talent to put together great sea-
sons and challenge this group of kids. Bur-
gert knows his team is talented enough 
to make another deep run this summer. 
However, if they are not healthy, it won’t 
matter how talented they are.

“For us to achieve the goals we set this 
season, health is our top priority as we 
need to avoid injuries and stay healthy,” 
Burgert said. “If we can avoid the injuries 
and remain healthy our next task at hand 
is to get better not only each week but 
each day. We want to be playing our best 
baseball come July so we can start focus-
ing on regionals and how to line up our 
pitchers. We may not have the experience 
we had in the past, but we pride ourselves 
on pitching and defense. If they can hold 
up on that side of the diamond, the of-
fense should take care of themselves as the 
season goes on.”

Oshkosh Legion kicks off its season 
Sunday at Menasha as they begin the year 
with four consecutive road games in five 
days. June 27 will be the home opener as 
they will host De Pere for a double header. 

Their season will culminate on July 21 
during regionals with state the following 
week in Plover. 

Correction
JUNE 9, Page 18: The Oshkosh West 
doubles tennis team of John Koth and 
Patrick Gannon went 2-1, not 1-1, in 
No. 1 doubles at the Fox Valley Asso-
ciation conference tournament to take 
second plane.

Ages 4-9
8:30am—3:15pm,M—F

Travel back in time to ancient Athens, Greece and become a Greek god,

goddess, or philosopher. During camp learners explore Greek life, games,

art, and physical competition while visiting Oikos (the home), Academia

(the academy), Agora (the market), Stoa of Attalos (Socratic discussion), and

Gymnasium (Olympic trials). Learners will be active with their minds and

bodies allwhile having fun with creative play!

Register by July 22
ActonAcademyOshkosh.org/athenscamp

August 2— 20

Athens Camp

920-410-5220920-410-5220

The Mosquito & Spider GuysThe Mosquito & Spider Guys
Mosquito & Spider ControlMosquito &&& Spider Control

Enjoy your
time outside!
Enjoy yourEnjoy your

time outside!time outside!
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Free youth admission ages 18 and 
under is supported in part by

JULY 26 - AUGUST 1 
EAA.org/OSHTickets

THE WAIT
IS OVER

 > Free Youth Admission

 > Daily Air Shows

 > Two Night Air Shows & Fireworks

 > Twilight Flight Fest

 > 75th (Plus One) WWII Anniversary

THE WORLD’S GREATEST  
AVIATION CELEBRATION®

In Your Own Backyard

EAA is taking precautionary 
measures to provide a safe 
and enjoyable experience for 
AirVenture attendees.  
For the latest information,  
please visit EAA.org/COVID.
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Glo basketball returns to action this weekend
Oshkosh Herald

The Wisconsin Glo women’s basketball 
team is returning 10 players from its 2019 
undefeated championship team when it 
opens its season Saturday against the De-
troit Dodgers at Menominee Nation Are-
na.

“As general manager it is my intention 
to build the best women’s basketball team 
that has been assembled in Wisconsin,” 

stated Brad Fischer, 
who led the Glo in its 
inaugural season. “De-
spite the relative infan-
cy of the team and our 
league we will aggres-
sively pursue the goal 
of being the best wom-
en’s basketball team in 
the country shy of the 

WNBA.”
This year’s roster includes UW Athlet-

ic Hall of Fame member Jolene Ander-
son and last season’s championship game 
MVP and UW-Green Bay alumna Jessica 
Lindstrom, along with Julie Wojta, Meh-
ryn Kraker, Kelly Moten, Janel McCar-
ville, Taylor Wurtz, Alex Cohen, Angela 
Rodriguez and Steph Kostowicz. New 
players include UWGB graduate Frankie 

Wurtz, Marquette’s all-time leading scorer 
Allazia Blockton, Nebraska alumna Han-
nah Whittish and Lewis University gradu-
ate Jessica Kelliher.

The game will mark the debut of head 
coach Lauren Busalacchi, head coach 
at Ripon College, and the raising of the 
championship banner in the arena. Check 
wiscoglo.com and menomineenationare-
na.com for details and ticket information. 

June 7
MONDAY COUNTY PARK NORTH
Wyldewood Baptist Church I def. Community 
Church  .........................................................16-10
Evil Roy Slades def. Mr. & Mrs. Eggroll  ...........19-8
Oshkosh Trophy def. The Hangar  ..................13-11

MONDAY VETERANS 
Ratch & Deb’s-Bernier def. Konrad-Behlman ..10-5
Ratch & Deb’s-Francour def. Turn Key Auto  ......8-1

MONDAY WOMEN’S
Lyons Den def. Jerry’s  ......................................7-0
LeRoy’s def. Evil Roy Slades  ..............................5-3
June 8
TUESDAY COUNTY PARK NORTH
Houge’s def. Terry’s  ........................................13-7
Trails End def. Terry’s ......................................14-4
Jerry’s def. Retros  ..........................................22-7
June 9

WEDNESDAY COUNTY PARK 
The Fountain def. Associated Appaisals  .......20-10
Terry’s def. Los Jaripeos  .................................22-5
Players def. Oshkosh Defense  ......................11-10

WEDNESDAY VETERANS
Red’s def. Terry’s  ............................................10-3
Fletch’s def. Badger Sportsman  ...................14-10

Houge’s def. Winkler’s Westward Ho  ................9-7
June 10
THURSDAY COUNTY PARK NORTH
Jirschele Insurance def. Wyldewood Baptist Church  
20-3
Fifth Ward Brewing def. Wyldewood Baptist ..26-3
Revs def. Players  ............................................19-2

THURSDAY COED
The Bar def. Fifth Ward Brewing ......................  5-1
Fletch’s def. Houge’s ........................................  4-3
Twisted Roots def. Ruby Owl  .........................12-6
Evil Roy Slades def. Dublin’s  ...........................12-6

Bean Bag League standings
Beanie Weanies ...............................................  9-3
Bees Knees  ......................................................9-3
The Corndogs  ..................................................9-3
Corn Hub .........................................................  9-3
Obi Wan Cornobi  ..............................................8-4
Kinders of the Corn  ..........................................7-5
Ebony & Ivory  ..................................................6-6
Beers & Bags  ...................................................5-7
Mother Shuckers  .............................................5-7
Starchy and Husk  .............................................5-7
Slidin’ Dirty  ......................................................4-8
Team Sheesh  .................................................2-10
Los Locos  .........................................................0-1

Rec league results
Busalacchi

Photo by Michael Cooney

Taking the plunge
About 40 runners participated in Saturday’s Sun Run and Solar Plunge at Menomi-
nee Park in support of Special Olympics Wisconsin athletes. Two of the early finishers 
shown doing the plunge are Brian Gass of Appleton and Mary Doverspike of Neenah.   
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“I can rest knowing that
everything is handled promptly
and correctly, every time.”

- Gerry H.
Is managing your properties
stressful and time consuming?

Call 920-358-0206 to put
Titan to work for you!

Lets You
Live

Better

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

JD Williams, REALTOR®

(920) 252-3633 Cell
920-230-8880 Office
814 Knapp St · Oshkosh

Serving those who have served
and current serving in the military

REAL ESTATETREE CARE

GAUGER
TREE CARE, LLC

Licensed/Insured

Mike Gauger
ISA Certified Arborist (R)

WI-1358A

(920) 988-3776
mikestrees920@gmail.com

YEAR-ROUND SERVICE
Pruning – Removal
Stump Grinding

Commercial Snow Removal

PLUMBING

• Residential • Industrial
•Commercial • M.P. #255145

• Licensed and Insured

Not only service,
We provide solutions!

LAWN CARE

From the Ground Up
Lawn Service

• Sidewalk Edging • Lawn Mowing
• Spring Clean-up • Shrub Trimming
• Gutter Cleaning • Dethatching

•Window Cleaning
• Dirt-Mulch-Stone Install

• PressureWashing • Landscaping

Weekly / Monthly / One Time Service

Fully Insured • Free Estimates
sschneider3980@gmail.com

(920) 379-2431

Over 65% of readers have 
purchased products or 

services from ads in the 
Oshkosh Herald.*

*2019 CVC audit

Call 920-479-6301 today!

Get your 
phone 

to RING!

INSURANCE

Karen Schibline, CPCU
920.252.2575

Oregon Office Center
1429 Oregon Street

Home • Auto • Life

Erie Insurance wants you back!

E-RECYCLING

Destroying Your Past to
Protect Your Future

Certified Electronics Recycling
& Data Destruction
Drop-off Service for Residents
Pickup Services for Businesses

(920)232-7373
www.sadoffecycle.com
36 E. 10th Ave Oshkosh

INSECT CONTROL

D.J.’S INSECT CONTRRRT OL

David Girard Owner/Operator

(920) 716-4349
Serving the FoxValley
Licensed and Insured

Japanese Beetles • Flies
Fleas • Bees • Ants
Box Elders • Spiders, Etc.

The Best Defense
Against Unwanted Insects

PAINTING

• Custom Interior Painting
(Walls, Ceilings, Trim &Doors)

• Cabinet Painting
& Refinishing

• Wallpaper Removal

• Minor Drywwywall Repair/Patchwork

CALL 920.420.6218 TODAY
and set up an appointment for a free estimate!
Or send an email to: lmntpainting@gmail.com

Visit lmntprofessionalpainting.com

BUSINESS

BUSINESSS C SS
DDIIRREECCTTOORRYY

DIRECTORYBUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY

BBUUSSIINNEESSSS SSEERRVVIICCEESS DDIIRRRRBUSINESSSERVICESSSBS
DIRECTORBUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY

Call 920-508-9000 or email advertise@oshkoshherald.com to include your business
and reach over 31,500 households everyWednesday.

Worship directory
Discover a place of worship for you

Corner of Algoma and Division in Downtown Oshkosh
Services on Sunday at 8 & 10am 

Wednesday at 5:30pm

oshkosh-episcopal.org

Trinity Evangelical Lutheran Church & School
370 Bowen St. n Oshkosh 54901

Worship: Sun. 9:00 AM, Thurs. 7:00 PM
Many Bible studies available.

920-235-7440
www.trinityoshkosh.org

 Go in Peace… Serve the Lord!
Missouri
Synod

WORSHIP
With Us

Online Worship at
www.facebook.com
/FPCOshkosh/

You are welcome here!

pen and Affirming

1---752220
11137 AAAAlgommmma Bllllvd.
OOOOOOOOOsssshhhhkkkkkoooooosssshhhh, WWWWIIII 5555555555444499990000111111

OpJoin Us For SundayWorshippp
Service Streamed Online

at 10:00 a.m. at:

(999920) 231
1137 AAAAlgomm

wwwwwwwwwwwwwww.fffccccccooossshhhkkkooooossshhh.orggg
Rev. Nancy TTTaaayyylllooorrr

https://www.facebook.com/pg/
FCCOshkosh/live/

We look forward to when we can worship with
you iiin ppperson agaiiin.

Worship: Wed. 6:30 PM, Sun. 8:00 & 9:30 AM
www.martinlutheroshkosh.com
1526 Algoma Blvd. Oshkosh

By Tim Froberg
Herald contributor

Patience at the plate is a positive, but 
production is even better.

That’s precisely the way Noelle Frank 
sees it. She’s an aggres-
sive hitter and one of 
the best at swinging 
the bat in the Fox Val-
ley Association.

The slugging senior 
first baseman is closing 
out a stellar softball ca-
reer at Oshkosh North. 
A fourth-year varsity 
player, Frank is among 

the FVA’s elite hitters and carried a .412 

batting average heading into weekend play. 
“I feel like I can hit every pitch that’s 

thrown at me and tend to go with the 
mentality that if the pitch is somewhere 
near where I want to swing, yes, I’m going 
for it,” Frank said. “I’m more of a first-pitch 
type hitter. I attack early in the count rath-
er than sitting and waiting.”

The bat doesn’t stay on Frank’s shoul-
ders very long. In her first 17 games, Frank 
drew just two walks. 

The simple see-ball, hit-ball approach 
has worked for Frank. She hits for both 
average and power, and has smacked six 
doubles – second-best on the team. Frank 
leads the Spartans with 13 RBIs and is also 
a slick-fielding first baseman.

“Noelle is one of the top hitters in the 
FVA,” said North coach Keith Koslows-
ki. “She’s played an important role in our 
victories this season by coming up with 
clutch hits. She also has a very good glove 
at first base. She knows the game well and 
anticipates on defense. We have an inex-
perienced team and she’s kept us competi-
tive defensively.”

Frank was a prominent member of 

North’s first state championship softball 
team in 2019, receiving all-FVA honorable 
mention. She’s one of just three seniors on 
a rebuilding 2021 Spartans squad and has 
enjoyed filling a leadership role. Frank also 
played tennis her first two years at North.

“I love being able to help people learn a 
little bit more about the game,” said Frank. 
“Hopefully, it will help them love what I 
love about the game. It’s definitely fun 
watching them grow up - from their first 
practice to now. It’s amazing how much 
each girl has individually grown. They’re 
so different from their first practice.”

Frank has been playing softball since 
kindergarten. She started playing fast-
pitch softball in the fourth grade with the 
Raiders silver team. Her father, Dan, was a 
baseball player in his prep days.

“I started out playing slow pitch, but the 
Raiders needed a catcher, so I offered to 
be a catcher for them,” said Frank. “That’s 
how I got into fast-pitch softball and I fell 
in love with it.”

Frank will be taking her athletic and 
academic talents to the University of Wis-
consin-Stevens Point in the fall. Frank 
– a high honors student – carries a 3.72 
grade-point-average in the classroom. She 
is considering a career in speech therapy 
and plans to major in communication sci-
ences and disorders. She will also play for 
the Pointers’ rock-solid women softball 
program.

“Balancing both (sports and academ-
ics) is definitely a challenge, but I really 
like school, so I think that makes a dif-
ference,” Frank said. “I just try and find a 
balance with the two. I’ve already taken a 
couple college courses this year and I’m 
extremely excited to play at Point. I love 
that school and I love the coaching staff. 

Point is led by head coach Ryan 
Konitzer, a former prep softball coach at 
Lourdes Academy. The Pointers went 23-
16 last season and 8-6 in conference play.

Frank evolves into top hitter behind aggressive strategy

Frank

Senior Spotlight

Submitted photo

Noelle Frank connects at the plate for Osh-
kosh North.
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235 W. Scott Street
Fond du Lac, WI

www.WrightwayBuilt.com 920-929-8999

$100 OFF
any New Sunesta Motorized 

Retractable Awning

EXPERIENCE THE SUNESTA 
AWNINGS DIFFERENCE

Want sun protection that’s 15% cooler?
Sunesta Retractable Awnings from Wrightway offer custom sizes  

and fabric options to fit any home or patio space.

Valid only with coupon. One coupon per household. Cannot be combined with any other offer. Expires 7/31/2021. Some restrictions apply. 

 3 CUSTOM SIZES

 3 MORE THAN 100 FABRIC OPTIONS

 3 10 YEAR WARRANTY

PROUDLY MADE IN THE USA FOR OVER 40 YEARS!

Oshkosh Media cited frequently in Midwest competition
Oshkosh Media won 11 awards at the 

Wisconsin Community Media (WCM) 
Best of the Midwest Fest ceremony, in-
cluding two of the highest-ranking awards 
given out by the program. 

The WCM Media Fest is a Midwest-ex-
pansive competition, and this year fea-
tured nearly 200 submissions in several 
categories from community media centers 
in nine different states.

Announced at the first council meet-

ing of June, City Manager Mark Rohloff 
thanked Oshkosh Media staff Andy Radig, 
Jake Timm, Scott Williams and other pro-
ducers for their work, especially during 
the pandemic.

An award of excellence, a gold-medal 
status, was presented for a public service 
announcement on absentee voting for 
the city clerk’s office, and a best of show 
award in meeting coverage was granted for 
their submission of the Aug. 25 Common 

Council meeting.
The Best in Show award was earned for 

coverage of the Aug. 25 council meeting 
that integrated WebEx virtual participa-
tion into a hybrid council meeting format, 
according to Jake Timm, Oshkosh Media 
operations coordinator.

Oshkosh Media also earned seven “sil-
ver-level” awards for programs, some that 
collaborated with other city departments 
such as the library, fire department, com-

munity development, police department 
and museum. 

“Congraulations to Scott Williams, 
Jake Timm, Andy Radig, and everybody 
who puts all of our productions together,” 
Rohloff said. “We are widely recognized, 
in my opinion, as the best community me-
dia division in the entire state if not the 
entire Midwest.”

Wednesday, June 16
NEW Food Truck Mashup, 4:30 p.m., 

1600 S. Koeller St.

Thursday, June 17
Waterfest, featuring Hairball, 5:45 

p.m., Leach Amphitheater
Menominee Park Drag Race, 11 a.m., 

Hazel Street and Merritt Avenue

Friday, June 18
Billy Strings, 8 p.m., Leach Amphithe-

ater
Geoffrey Asmus Comedy Show, 7 

p.m., Time Community Theater, 445 N. 
Main St.

Rachel Nehring, 7 p.m., Dwelling 
2:22, 222 Church Ave.

Feed the Dog , 11 p.m., O’Marro’s 
Public House, 2211 Oregon St.

Saturday, June 19
Billy Strings, 8 p.m., Leach Amphithe-

ater
Feed the Dog , 11 p.m., O’Marro’s 

Public House, 2211 Oregon St.
“Dracula,” 7 p.m., Time Community 

Theater, 445 N. Main St.
Otter Street/Battle on Bago Walleye 

Tournament, Menominee Park

Sunday, June 20
Otter Street/Battle on Bago Walleye 

Tournament, Menominee Park 
Jazz Orgy, 9 p.m., Fletch’s Local Tap 

House, 566 N. Main St. 

Tuesday, June 22
Benny Benack III in concert, 7:30 

p.m., The Howard, 405 Washington Ave.

Wednesday, June 23
NEW Food Truck Mashup, 4:30 p.m., 

1600 S. Koeller St.

Thursday, June 24
Waterfest, featuring Kenny Wayne 

Shepherd and Bette Smith, 5:45 p.m., 
Leach Amphitheater

Saturday, June 26
Wisconsin Glo vs. Detroit Dodgers, 7 

p.m., Menominee Nation Arena

Calendar  
of  events The Oshkosh Area United Way has 

named Bryan Brandt and Brenda Haines 
as co-chairs for the 2021 fundraising cam-
paign with its theme: 
Be the Game Changer. 
The campaign kicks off 
Aug. 17.

Bryan Brandt, se-
nior vice president and 
chief marketing officer 
at Oshkosh Corp., will 
return as co-chair for 
his second year.

“I knew COVID was 
going to create an even greater need in the 
community this past year,” Brandt said. “I 
am proud of how the community came to-
gether to make a positive impact during a 
challenging time. I look forward to assist-
ing OAUW in a campaign that continues 
to showcase our community’s team spirit.”

Haines, co-founder and consultant at 
Blue Door Consulting, joins Brandt to 

lead the campaign. 
“We’ve learned a lot over the last year,” 

Haines said. “We need one another – we 
need connection – 
and this directly aligns 
with the United Way’s 
theme of Live United. 
Oshkosh Area United 
Way fights for health, 
education and finan-
cial stability of every 
person in our commu-
nity.”

Mary Ann L. Dilling, United Way pres-
ident and chief executive, praised the two 
community leaders for supporting the 
campaign. 

“Now, more than ever, we need to come 
together for our community so we don’t 
leave anyone on the sidelines. Having 
game changers like Bryan and Brenda will 
truly benefit the Oshkosh area,” she said.

Oshkosh United Way 
co-chairs selected

Brandt Haines

FREEFREE
BACK PAINBACK PAIN

AND SCIATICAAND SCIATICA
WORKSHOPWORKSHOP

Is the lack of exercise routine and socializing from the pandemic causing your lower back pain
and sciatica to be unbearable?

Are your alternate treatments adding up in expenses and time, and more importantly, not getting
to the root cause of your problem?

Are you avoiding going to the major medical centers and yet want to get a second (or even a first)
opinion on your back?

Are you looking for another option to solve your Low Back Pain and Sciatica other than more pills,
injections, or surgery...?

Have you tried all the advice from your friends and generic exercises (google anyone?) and still
not getting to your goals?

If you answered yes to any of these questions come join us for a FREE one-hour workshop on
Wednesday, July 7 from 6pm - 7pm.

This workshop reveals how to NATURALLY heal Back Pain and Sciatica. Advanced registration is encouraged,
as space is limited to 8 participants. We will have seating 6 feet apart and extra precautions will be taken to
ensure safety of all who attend. CALL 920-230-2747 to register you and one guest.
If you’re confused about what to do and are looking for answers here’s some of what you’ll learn.
• The single biggest #1 mistake Back Pain and Sciatica sufferers make which actually stops them
from healing
• The four most common causes of Lower Back Pain and Sciatica
• What successful and permanent relief looks like without medications, injections, or surgery
(which will save you a ton of time and money!)

Each attendee will receive a FREE report on healing your Low Back Pain and Sciatica naturally. ALL attendees
qualify for a free session to discover the CAUSE and SOLUTION of your back problem.
Looking forward to seeing you there!
Dr. Eric

Space is limited to the first 8 participants! Reserve your spot NOW 920-230-2747

As a Direct Care Provider
for Back Pain Recovery

NO REFERRAL NEEDED

www.phhysiicallachhiievementcenter.com

CALL 920-230-2747
TO RESERVE YOUR SPOT

3475 OMRO RD SUITE #300, OSHKOSH 54904
DDrr.. EErriicc KKooeehhlleerr

Expert Back Pain and Siatica Provider

Wednesday July 7 from 6pm - 7pm
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To place an obituary in the Oshkosh Herald submit through
Your Funeral Director • obits@oshkoshherald.com • 920-508-9000

Obituaries
In partnership with Legacy.com

HHHonor your llloveddd one wiiittthhh ttthhhe
timeless tradition of an obituary

• Provide the community with timely service and memorial details
• Give friends and family a convenient place to offer condolences

and make charitable donations
• Have an easy way to share the notice on social media
• Create a permanent record of your family member’s legacy for

future generations to explore

✔ Geeeneraaal SSServiccces

✔ CCCarrr & TTTruuuck CCCaaarrre

✔ Unnnddderrrcccar SSSeeervicccesss

✔ Alignment
✔ Brakes
✔ Tires
✔ EEEnnnggginnne &&&

TTTraaannnsmmmissssssionnn

✔ 4xxx444 Seeerrrviceeesss

✔ Engggiiine
MMMainteeennnance

✔ TTTrrransmmmiiission
SSServices

✔ HHHeaaatttiiinnnggg aaannnddd
Coolinggg SSSeeerrrvvviiiccceeesss

✔ Elllectttriiicalll SSSerrrvvviiiccceeesss

✔ Domestic &
Import Cars
andTrucks

920-231-1023
2200 Montana St., Oshkosh,WI 54902

Brewers Live on 98.3FM

Obituaries

Beverly Hassel
Beverly Hassel, former professor of ap-

plied piano at UW Oshkosh and concert 
artist (piano), died on June 8, 2021, at New 
York Presbyterian Hospital after an extend-
ed chronic illness compounded by a three-
month lock down caused by the corona-
virus. She was the daughter of Elenor and 
Carl Hassel with a surviving sister, Susan 
Hassel (singer), who resides in New York 
City. There will be no memorial services 
and her ashes will be interred in Wisconsin 
at a later date. www.suehassel.com.

Virginia Davis
Virginia Kaye (Garside) Davis, age 74, 

passed away on Friday, May 21, 2021. 
She was born on September 18, 1946 in 
Norman, Oklahoma to Klella Moriene 

(Gabbart) Garside 
and James Leonard 
Garside. Gini and 
her parents moved to 
Platteville, Wisconsin 
where she grew up, at-
tending the UW-Plat-
teville Laboratory 
School and graduat-

ing from Platteville High School in 1964. 
Gini married M. Charles Davis on August 
27, 1966 at Platteville United Methodist 
Church. They moved to Evanston, Illi-

nois, where Gini attended the University 
of Illinois Medical Center Campus, grad-
uating with a Bachelor of Science in Nurs-
ing in 1969. In 1970, her oldest daughter, 
Kristi Renee was born. The family then 
moved to several locations in Wisconsin 
and Minnesota. Daughter Kari Lisette was 
born in Baldwin, Wisconsin in 1972 and 
Keali Nicole was born in Oconomowoc, 
Wisconsin in 1975. 

Gini worked at a number of hospitals 
in Wisconsin, Minnesota, Nebraska and 
Iowa. She earned her Master’s of Science 
in Nursing from the University of Nebras-
ka at Omaha in 1981. The family moved 
to Oshkosh, Wisconsin in 1984, where 
she and Chuck have lived since. She was 
a nursing instructor at UW-Oshkosh for 
two years and then worked at Mercy Hos-
pital in Oshkosh for 15 years. Following 
Mercy, she was Director of Nursing at Bay 
Area Hospital in Marinette, Wisconsin 
for two years. She returned to Oshkosh 
in 2003 to become Director of Quality at 
Aurora Hospital. Gini worked at Aurora 
for the next eleven years, retiring on June 
1, 2014. Following her retirement, she 
enjoyed volunteering weekly at Aurora in 

the emergency department. Throughout 
her career and life, she lived out her values 
of faith, honesty, truthfulness, fairness, 
and above all compassion. 

Gini had been a member at First United 
Methodist Church in Oshkosh, where she 
taught Sunday School for more than a de-
cade. She was a member at Algoma Blvd. 
United Methodist Church for the past five 
years. Her faith has sustained her through-
out her life and especially throughout the 
past 16 years of numerous cancer diag-
noses and treatment and the last year of 
Covid isolation. 

Gini loved being with people, but espe-
cially being with her family. She enjoyed 
gathering together with her loved ones par-
ticularly on holidays and vacations. She was 
looking forward to time together in Florida 
on the beach this coming August. 

She will be missed greatly by her family 
as well as friends. 

Gini is survived by her husband, Chuck; 

her daughters Kristi (Doug) Baker, Kari 
(Adam) Meszaros, and Keali (Mike) 
Winchell; her grandchildren Anthony 
( Jenny) Winchell, Alex Baker, Andrew 
(Madi) Winchell, Charlie Baker, Autumn 
Winchell, Avery Winchell, Reese Mesza-
ros, and Max Meszaros; and her three 
great-grandchildren, Colt and Everett 
Winchell and Reagan Winchell. She was 
preceded in death by her parents and her 
brothers, Leonard Garside Jr., and Robert 
Garside. 

A visitation will be from 9:00 a.m. until 
the time of the memorial service at 11:00 
a.m. on Saturday, June 19, 2021 at Algo-
ma Blvd. United Methodist Church, 1174 
Algoma Blvd, Oshkosh. Burial has taken 
place at Riverside Cemetery, Oshkosh. 

Arlene Huelsbeck
Arlene A. Huelsbeck, age 89, passed 

away at Evergreen ShareHaven on May 
18, 2020. She was born to the late Joseph 
and Louise (DeDecker) Shebilske on 
June 20, 1930, in Appleton, WI. She mar-
ried Gilbert Huelsbeck on November 24, 
1951; and together they shared almost 58 
years together until his passing on May 25, 
2009. They lived in Appleton until 1962 
before moving to Oshkosh. Arlene spent 
her career as a waitress for many years 
then working at the Gas Hut and then Ev-
ergreen Manor until retiring at age 65. Ar-
lene enjoyed dancing and singing when-
ever she could. She also enjoyed playing 
cards, especially Sheepshead.

A celebration of life will be held at St 
John’s Evangelical Lutheran Church (808 
N Main St) on Saturday June 19, 2021, 
from 11AM until 1PM. 

Rose Widzinski
Rose Frances Widzinski (Mrs. Gerald 

W.) McEvoy, age 97, a lifelong Oshkosh 
resident, died May 5, 
2021 in Kingwood, 
TX, while being cared 
for by her daughter 
Joni McEvoy and Gay-
le Noll.

Born in Oshkosh 
April 14, 1924, to Ja-
cob and Valeria Widz-

inski, she grew up there, graduating from 
Oshkosh High School in 1941. In June of 
1943 she married Gerald Wallace McEvoy 
in St. Josaphat Catholic Church, Oshkosh. 
Shortly thereafter, Gerald was deployed 
by the U.S. Army to serve in Europe 
during World War II, while Rose awaited 
in Oshkosh, his return after 2 years. Jerry 
preceded her in death on September 5, 
2005. Along with nurturing her family, 
Rose worked at Victrylite Candle Co. be-
fore beginning at AT&T, where she was a 
telephone operator before ending her ca-
reer as secretary to the manager. She was a 
member of the Telephone Pioneers Club. 

A lifelong member of Sacred Heart 
Catholic Church, she enjoyed many years 
of service, worship, and friendship. Be-
cause time with others was important 
to her, Rose treasured her bus trips with 
friends playing bingo and slot machines. 
Rose not only cherished her family time, 

but also fun with the Telephone Girls, 
who shared luncheons and birthday cel-
ebrations. Rose led a happy and giving 
life, sharing her joy with her family and 
friends, whom she easily gathered under 
her loving wing.

Rose is survived by and her memory 
will be cherished by her four children: 
Sandra (Bill) Fierke of Eagle Point, Or.; 
Susie (Don) Taylor of Huntsville, Utah; 
Pat McEvoy of Oshkosh; and Joni (Gayle 
Noll) McEvoy of Kingwood, TX. Other 
surviving family are 6 grandchildren and 10 
great-grandchildren, a niece and nephew 
Sally and Tom Widzinski of Oshkosh, and 
special Oshkosh neighbor, Tom Goddard.

A Mass of Christian Burial will be cel-
ebrated for Rose on Thursday, June 17, 
2021 at 3:00 pm in St. Jude Parish, Sa-
cred Heart Catholic Church in Oshkosh, 
(corner of Knapp and 6th Street), the Rev. 
Matt Simonar as celebrant. Interment will 
be in Calvary Catholic Cemetery. A time 
of visitation will be held at the church 
from 1:30 pm until the time of Mass.

Rose requested that memorials be di-
rected to St. Jude Children’s Research 
Hospital, Memphis, Tenn.; St. Jude Cath-
olic Church, Oshkosh, or the charity of 
choice.

Hiring
Caregivers
CNA not required!

Call Today

920-966-6276 Julie Davids, Owner

www.homecareassistanceoshkosh.com
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Private party ads deadline is 4 p.m. Friday. $15 for first 20 words
Call 920.479.6301 to place your adClassifieds

EXP’D CLASS A TANKER-$5000 SIGN-ON* 
VAN-$2500 SIGN-ON LOCAL - HOME 

NIGHTLY REGIONAL/OTR U-PICK YOUR 
SCHEDULE HEALTH-DENTAL VISION-INS 

PTO-OPTIONS 401K W/CO. MATCH 
800-548-9783 www.amexpressinc.com 

*(new tanker drivers)

New Sounds New Sites & a New Career 
catch your eye? We can help! Train with 

SCDTI for your CDL. NO wait list!  
Call 715-942-2700 ext 102

AKC GOLDEN RETRIEVERS shots/wormed/
dews Ready Now Only Females $1500 

715-721-0458

CALL EMPIRE TODAY to schedule a FREE 
in-home estimate on Carpeting & Flooring. 

Call Today! 844-228-5472 (WCAN)

CAVA-POO PUPPIES 9 wks old, fami-
ly-raised vet checked $1500 Call Amy 

715-669-3847

DON’T LET THE STAIRS LIMIT YOUR 
MOBILITY! Discover the ideal solution for 
anyone who struggles on the stairs, is con-

cerned about a fall or wants to regain access 
to their entire home. Call AmeriGlide 

today!  1-888-686-1458 (WCAN)

ELIMINATE GUTTER CLEANING FOREVER! 
LeafFilter, the most advanced debris-block-

ing gutter protection. Schedule a FREE 
LeafFilter estimate today. 15% off Entire 

Purchase. 10% Senior & Military Discounts. 
Call 844-477-8594 (WCAN)

ENGLISH SPRINGER SPANIEL PUPS, 
Ready Now! Health Guaranteed.  

$950 715-257-1360

FAMILY FUN STARTS HERE! BOAT & 
PONTOON WORLD - PONTOONS,S-

KI-WAKE-FISHING & BOW RIDERS, ATVs, 
SIDE X SIDES & MOTORCYCLES. BEST PRICE 

& SELECTION IN THE MIDWEST=SAVE 
HUGE! AMERICAN MARINE & MOTOR-

SPORTS, WWW.AMERICANMARINA.COM 
SHAWANO 866-955-2628 (WCAN)

HOSTAS! Over 600 Field Grown variet-
ies! Open Daily - Memorial Day - Labor 

12-6pm. 14028 Louis Corners Rd, KIEL, WI 
920-894-2905 & 920-298-8334 CASH OR 

CHECK ONLY

GENERAC Standby Generators provide 
backup power during utility power outages, 
so your home and family stay safe and com-
fortable. Prepare now. FREE 7-year extended 

warranty ($695 value!). Request a FREE Quote 
today! Call for additional terms and 

conditions. 1-877-626-1009 (WCAN)

GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPS  AKC OFA. 
Excel. Temp. Import Stock. Guaranteed. 

715-537-5413 www.jerland.com 
#268001-DS (WCAN)

 

FRITZ BARN PAINTING Rusty Roofs, 
Metal bldings Free Est 608-221-3510 

920-821-6311

LIFE ALERT. One Press of a button sends 
help FAST, 24/7! At home & on the go. 

Mobile Pendant with GPS. FREE First Aid Kit 
(with subscription).  CALL 855-892-1134 

FREE Brochure (WCAN)

MARSHFIELD GUN SHOW June 18 & 19, 
Marshfield Eagles Club, 1104 S. Oak Ave. 
Fri 3-8pm, Sat. 9-4pm. BUY-SELL-TRADE-

BROWSE! Adm $5. WE PAY CA$H FOR GUNS 
& RELATED ITEMS. Bring them to the show or 

Call The Gun Buyer 608-548-4867 (WCAN)

Purebred Boston Terrier 2-M/$750 1st 
Shots Vet Checked 920-418-3063

REG CAVALIER KING CHARLES SPANIEL 
PUPPIES Vet checked/wormed/ dews, $1600 
No Sun Calls 715-409-3321 (495932) (WCAN)

REG PUG PUPPIES Shots, Dews, Vet 
Checked, Wormed, $1400. No Sunday Calls. 

715-409-3321 Lic# 495932 (WCAN)

THE GENERAC PWRcell a solar plus battery 
storage system. SAVE money, reduce your 

reliance on the grid, prepare for power out-
ages and power your home. Full installation 
services available. $0 Down Financing Op-
tion. Request a FREE, no obligation, quote 

today. Call 1-855-707-0232 (WCAN)

THEBEDSSHED.COM Shop By Appoint-
ment! Safe in stock & affordable New 
mattresses from $65 920-602-0510

YORKSHIRE TERRIER PUPPIESS Shots, Vet 
Checked, dews, dewormed $1800 No Sunday 

Calls 715-409-3321 (495932) (WCAN)

BARNUMAGE Antiques, Garden Supplies, old 
Furniture, Car/Truck/Van Access., bikes,Arts 
& Crafts, etc. N8804 Cty Rd. E (North of 
Ripon) Saturdays 9-4 920-642-9941

ESTATE SALE: 2621 Village Lane, 
Oshkosh. JUNE 24th & 25th 9:00 AM – 
4:00 PM. JUNE 26th 8:00 AM-3:00 PM. 
Furniture, Snowblower, Household Items, 

Packer and Harley Davidson Clothing, Garden 
Supplies, Arts & Crafts and Garage Stuff.

Unique Garden Stuff, Hosta and Peren-
nials. Saturday and Sunday, June 19 & 
20 from 10-5. No early sales!  Cash or 
check.  The sale is a Hosta Lovers paradise 

with 200 kinds of hosta potted, fully rooted 
and landscape ready. All sizes from mini 
to giant. There is a yard full of great finds 

for your gardens and yard including metal 
art deer, moose, rabbit, flowers, turtles, 

butterflies, dragonflies, bottle trees, galva-
nized pails and tubs, barn board birdhouses, 
chairs, small tables, planters, crafting win-
dows, ladders, gates, bird cages, wagons, 
bikes, plasma cut signs….an exciting mix 

of great treasures! The sale is at 2110 Rabbit 
Trail, Ripon off of Hwy 91, 7 miles east of 

Berlin or 12 miles west of Oshkosh.

Garage Sale Something for everyone.1820 
White Swan, Oshkosh Fri. 8-4, Sat 9-1

FREE WILL RUMMAGE SALE & CONCES-
SION STAND Saturday, June 19th 8am-1pm 

River Valley Church, 1331 High Ave.Take 
what you need, pay what you can

Moving Must Sell and Will Negotiate. Coffee 
Table, 2 End Tables, 2 Lamps, Cot, Roll-a-

way Bed, 2 Sleeping Bags, Easter, Christmas, 
12-foot Fiberglass Ladder.  1251 Cedar, 

Oshkosh. June 18th 9am – 5PM. 

Garage Sale 6/18 & 6/19 8am-4pm 2290A 
Patriot Ln. (end of lane) Everything nau-
tical, antique liquor set, 3 rockers, desk, 

vacuum, record player and toys.

Something for everyone: Antiques, tools, 
furniture, appliances, yard equipment, 

clothing, housewares, kitchenware, 
knickknacks and home decor. June 19th 

8am-5pm and June 20th 8am-3pm. 2028 
Plymouth Street Oshkosh.

DO YOU HAVE ITEMS TO SELL? .... GET 
RESULTS! Affordable advertising that fits 

your budget! Reach OVER 300,000 homes! 
Place your ad in MANY weekly Wisconsin 
Shoppers & Buyers’ Guide papers for as 
low as $36.00 Call today! Publishers 

Development Service, Inc. (PDS, Inc.) 
1-800-236-0737 www.pdsadnet.com

FLORIDA BOUND EMPTY TRUCK Can 
move household & Cars - CHEAP! Local 

414-520-1612

AUCTION Sat June 19, 10am 229424 
Hwy. S, Edgar, WI. Old Tractors & Machin-
ery, + many asst. parts for old International 

tractors. Details & pictures on website 
www.1-bid-2.com Wilichowski Auction 

715-443-3171

WCAN (Wisconsin Community Ad Net-
work) and/or the member publications 

review ads to the best of their ability. 
Unfortunately, many unscrupulous people 
are ready to take your money! PLEASE BE 

CAREFUL ANSWERING ANY AD THAT 
SOUNDS TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE! For more 
information, or to file a complaint regarding 
an ad, please contact The Department of 
Trade, Agriculture & Consumer Protec-

tion 1-800-422-7128 (WCAN)

WE BUY - BOATS/RV/PONTOONS/SLED/
ATVs & MOTORCYCLES! “CASH PAID” 
NOW! AMERICAN MARINE & MOTOR-

SPORTS SUPERCENTER,SHAWANO 
866-955-2628  

WWW.AMERICANMARINA.COM (WCAN)

YOUR CAR, BOAT OR MOTORCYCLE helps 
Rawhide provide mental health services 

that redirect local Wisconsin youth & adults 
from harmful decisions. Donate Today! 

888-653-2729 (WCAN)

LAKEWOOD 3 acre Wooded Lots next to 
Natl forest, $34,900 $1000 Down  

920-849-9855

Miscellaneous

For Sale

Employment
Garage/Estate 
Sales

Real Estate/  
Rental

Gary W. Gritzmacher
Gary W. Gritzmacher was born July 27, 

1934 and passed away on May 29, 2021. 
Funeral services for Gary were held on 

Friday, June 4, 2021 at St. Mary’s Church 

in Oshkosh with Father Jerry officiating 
followed by a military service and intern-
ment at Lake View Memorial Park.

In the 1950s, Gary was drafted in the 
United States Army and served his coun-
try with pride.

Gary married Janet Burns (the love of 
his life) on June 9, 1956. They were 9 days 
short of 65 years of marriage when God 

called him home. 
A life member of the Knights of Co-

lumbus, when living in Appleton, he was 
an active member. He made many lasting 
friendships and was an active bowler on 
their league.

Gary will be remembered for his under-
standing and kindness toward others. He 
was always willing to share his knowledge 

with them. He enjoyed teaching younger 
generation how to fish and hunt. Gary en-
joyed fishing and hunting when his health 
permitted, he made annual fishing trips 
to Canada and annual hunting trips to 
Neillsville with cousins.

Gary appreciated the many people that 
helped him during his extended illness. 
We will always be thankful to all of you.

Obituaries

Apply in person at 450W. Ripple Ave. Oshkosh or send
your resume to andrea_b@evcoplastics.com

No Calls Please

EVCO PLASTICS is HIRING!
$22.00 per Hour - Part Time (No Benefits)

EVCO Plastics, , a privately owned custom injection molding company
located in Oshkosh, an ISO 9001 Certified custom injection molding
company needs your help to inspect and pack products for a variety of
amazing customers.

INSPECTOR/PACKER: Part Time – Flexible shift hours: afternoon/
evening/night shifts

Responsibilities include:

• Prepare your workstation with materials needed for the job. Observe
machine operation and alert Supervisor and/or Process/Setup technician if
problems occur.

• Read theWork Instruction & Quality Specification Sheet to become familiar
with the customer requirements before starting the job.
• Inspect the product for defects and compare it to the requirements on the
Quality Specification Sheet as well as the physical samples and pictures
provided to ensure constant reduction of defects.
• Consult with the Quality Assurance Inspector and communicate product
quality issues.
• Trim or clip sharp edges, flash and runners from the product.
• Stack, mark, count, pack tape and transport the product to prepare
for shipment.
• Grind rejected product in the appropriate grinder.
• Records rejects as required and maintain paperwork as needed.
• Ability to adapt to quick job changes.
• Follow company safety procedures to ensure your safety as well as the
safety of others.

If you are reliable, detail oriented, a team player and want to make
$22.00 per hour (no benefits) working part time, please stop in at EVCO
Plastics for an application. Flexible hours and temperature controlled
environment plus a friendly culture.

Südpack Oak Creek Corporation is a division of Südpack Packaging
Group, a global leader in the manufacturing and printing of

packaging for the food industry. Our Oak Creek, WI location is
looking to fill the following positions:

Flexographic Press Operator
($19.00 - $30.00 an hour based on experience)

Assistant Press Operator
($17.00 - $20.00 an hour)

Utility – General Labor
(starting @ $15.50+/hour)

Slitter Operator
(Starting @ $16.00+/hour)

Südpack Oak Creek Corporation offers a competitive wage and benefits package
which includes medical, dental, vision, life insurance and a 401(k) plan.

To apply to any of these positions, please email your resume to
PF-SPOC-HR@suedpack.com

Hansen Auction Group Online Auction
Classic Cars, Shop Equipment, Recreational Items,

Firearms, Ammo & More!
Over 700 Items - NameYour Price - Highest Bid Wins!
Highlights include: Bobcat 642B Skid Steer; Ford Super Duty F-350 Lariat;

Ford Bronco Ranger XLT; Polaris RZR 800 S; LamarTrailer; Diamond
CargoTrailer; and a Snap OnTool Chest. PLUS a wide variety of firearms,

ammunition, auto equipment, shop tools, household items & more!

Terms: 10% Buyers Fee. Bryce Hansen, registered WI auctioneer #225

HANSENAUCTIONGROUP.COM

BID NOW AT HANSENAUCTIONGROUP.COM
Open House • Tuesday, June 22nd

from 10:00am – 3:00pm
910 W Murdock Ave
Oshkosh, WI 54901

For more information call 920-383-1012
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What things really bother or 
“bug” you? How do you deal 

with these things?
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Standards Link: Research: Use 
the newspaper to locate information.

Butterfly is one word 
made from two 

words (butter + fly). 
This is called a 

compound word. 
Look through the 

newspaper for words 
that can be combined 
to make a new word.
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There is only one thing the larvae of a monarch butterfly 
will eat. To find out what it is, circle every third letter.

Draw and color this 
monarch’s other wing.

            hile quite small, the 
            beautiful _________ 
and black monarch 
butterfly makes one of the longest 
migrations in the animal ________.

Monarch butterflies live in Canada 
and Northern United States in the 
spring and summer. Every fall, when 
the weather turns _____, millions of 
monarch butterflies begin flying 
________ to Southern California 
and Central Mexico.

The butterflies ________ to the same forests each 
year, and some even find the same tree where their 
parents and grandparents wintered.

Scientists aren’t sure how the monarchs know where to go 
       each year, since they each only make the trip ______.

The butterflies mate in the winter. The male then dies 
and the female heads back north, laying eggs on 
milkweed ________ along the way. The females 
all die before the next fall migration begins.

How many butter�ies 
can you �nd on this 

page?

In the fall, thousands of monarch butter�ies 
clinging to trees blend in perfectly with 
autumn leaves, keeping them safe from 

predators.

Standards Link: Letter sequencing. Recognize identical 
words. Skim and scan reading. Recall spelling patterns.

MIGRATION
MILKWEED
MONARCH
VICEROY
MIMICS
WINTER
LARVAE
BLACK
AVOID
NORTH
SOUTH
YEAR
PUPA
COPY
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The monarch butterfly is poisonous and birds recognize their 
orange and black wings and avoid 
them. The viceroy butterfly is a tasty 
snack for birds. It protects 
itself by looking 
almost exactly like 
a monarch butterfly. 
It mimics the monarch.

Look at the monarch and the viceroy 
butterflies. Can you tell which is which?

Label each butterfly 
with the proper name.

Replace the missing words.

No one knows for sure why we call the insects 
butterflies, since the wurd has been in the english 
language for centuries (the word was buterfleoge in 
Old English, which means butterfly in our English 
tomorrow). 

Because it is such an old word, we don't really know 
who or when someone said, “That thing over there 
is a butterfly.” One stories is that they was named 
so because it was thought that witches took on the 
shape of butterflies and then stealed milk and butter. 

Some peoples think it comes from someone hearing 
“butterfly” when someone else said, “flutter-by.” In 
other languages, the fluttery bugg is not called 
anything like “butter” and “fly.”

Are you a careful reader? Read the article below 
and see if you can circle all seven errors. Then, 
rewrite the article correctly on the blank lines.
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